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I B H E representatives (left to right) Richard 
Wagner, James Furman, Mike Smith, and secretary 
Cindy Anbrosius hearIng testimony concerning 
Thursday, January 22, 1976-Vol . 57. No. 82 
Diggle promises tuition increase fight 
By Kathleen Takemoto 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Students will go through legislative 
procedures to prevent a tuition increase 
proposed by the Illinois Board or Higher 
Education's ([BHE ) Master Plan -
Phase Four (MP4), Student President 
Doug Diggle told a board panel at Wed-
nesday's public tlearing on the plan . 
Diggle. who is also vice president of 
the Association of Illinois Student 
Governments. said the tuition hike 
would offer lower· and middle·income 
families only one choice : " to get or not 
to get a college education ." 
Diggle said the plan's proposal to in -
crease the Illinois State Scholarship 
Commission's ([sse ) funding would 
only benefit private institutions . 
" I asSure you, students will fight the 
tuition increase through the legislative 
process ," he told the panel. 
The speakers at the hearing. in -
cluding administrators. fac ulty mem -
ber s and represent atives of area 
groups, testified on a number of MP~ ' 
concerns, but as expected, most of the 
testimony centered on opposition to the 
proposed tuition increase . 
The panel conducting the hearing 
consisted of IBHE Executive Director 
Jam es Furman . Deputy Director 
RiChard Wagner . board member Ed-
ward E. Lindsay and board staffers 
Cindy Ambrosius and Michael Smith. 
The hearing began at 10 a .m . in 
Student Center Ballroom A with 
welcome remarks by SIU President 
Warren W. Brandt. The panel recessed 
for lunch at 11 :45 3.m. and resumed the 
hearing at 1 p.m. Furman adjourned 
the hearing at 3 p.m . 
Wednesday 's hearing was the last of 
six conducted by the IBHE panel 
throughout the state. Furman said the 
testimony ~l0e summarized and 
presented to the IBHE next week . The 
board will then decide whether to make 
any changes in the document before 
adopting a final master plan . 
Student testimony against the plan's 
proposed tuition increase dominated 
the afternoon half of the hearing . MP4 
recommends that tuition at public 
univers ities be raised to cover one-third 
of instructional costs by 1980. 
[van Elliott Jr ., chairman of the S[U 
Board of Trustees, told the panel the 
plan 's method of fixing tuition is a 
"symbol of overstep by the board of 
higher education into an area exceeding 
its authority ." Elliott said the symbol is 
a 'very bad wedge between institutions 
and the IBHE." 
Representatives of t-he Jackson 
County Taxpayer Assgciation endorsed 
the proposed tuition increase. Ray 
Nowacki, president of the association, 
tol~ the panel , "The cost of higher 
education should be borne by the 
users. " Since students seem to have the 
money to spend on cars , trips and 
liquor , they should be able to pay 
higher tuition rates," he said . He 
suggested that courses such as bad-
minton and square dancing, which 
satisfy ''private needs," be eliminated 
or reduced . Nowacki is an SIU 
associate proCessor in engineering 
mechanics-and materials . 
Earl Struck, representing the minois 
Agricultural Association , called the 
tuition increase recommendation 
''reasonable and realistic. " 
Student Senator Joel Spenner read a 
senate resolution denouncing MP-4 for 
its proposed tuition increase and sub· 
sidization of private institutions. 
Amminadab Israel, a representative 
of the Black Students Association, told 
. the panel that a tuition increase 
would '1ead to a lot of black students 
not being able to obtain an education ." 
(Continued on page 3) 
• Student president placed tJn suspensIon 
By Mike Springslon 
Dally Egyp\lan StafT Writer 
Student president Doug ' Diggle has 
been placed on academic suspension for 
spring semester ' by the Graduate 
School. 
The suspension will not prevent him 
from continuing his duties as student 
president, Diggle said, 
There are no requirements 'in the 
197:;'76 SIU student government con· 
stitution concerning the academic 
status of tJoe student president. • 
According to' Arti~le III , section A of 
the constitution, "The President and 
Vice-President sball have successfully 
completed ~ix semester hours of 
classes, at the Carbondale campus, for 
two out of the last three terms prior to 
the term in which they 14k" office," 
_ "[ won~ be the first president to run 
into academic difficulties but ['II be tbe 
first who hasn't had to worry about 
them," -QiggIe said in reference to the 
constit\itiiiil"s niliIIg. He added that ·the 
Jack or any academic standards for a 
stuc!entAlresident was due to an over- . 
sighl'1U -the time the constitufion ,,,!as 
drawn up. ' , , 
Diggle., a graduate student in public 
.affairs, said he had not been informed 
ab,out the suspension because studeri~ 
Qovernment busin"'!" had left him too 
busy to register for spring semester_ 
Diggle .said he would not resign his of-
flce as a resuft oC the suspensi.on. 
Two members or Diggle 's . ad-
ministration, Dennis Sullivan, rormer 
vice-president , and John Hardt , former 
executive assistant , had resigned their 
offices this scbool year,' Both stud"nts 
said their resignations were due to 
acade,.mic reasons. 
Diggle said the demands of the 
student presidency accounted for his 
academic SUspension. 
" If it (the president's job) is to be 
done correctly it must be a full time 
job," Diggle said, "Unless you really 
get into c1assWork it's much better to 
gain practical experience working on 
the job than it is to go to classes." 
Diggle said he would petition the 
. graduate school to waive the suspension 
f~ spnng semester. -, . 
Btp.ce Swinburne, vice president for 
st~t affaits, aDd Thomas 0 _ Mit-
chen, ading dean or the graduale 
scbool, are scbeduled to meet with 
DiggIe Thursday to discuss the stUdent 
president's academic options. 
, '1t's something Doug and [ have to 
visit about," Swinburne said_ "I have to 
'review with Harvey Welch (dean or 
student life) to find out .the 
• qualifications of a student president, 
but I'm sure one of them is being a 
student" 
Mitchell said that a graduate student 
on academic suspension may rmt be 
readmitted without the specific ap-
proval of the graduate scbool dean. He 
added that approval is granted only on 
an individual basis after a meeting bet-
ween the student and Mitchell. 
Mitcbell saUl that any student who 
fails to be · re-.,nrolled in the gradl@te 
schoof> may be admitted into Ihe 
University as an undergraduate going 
for a second bachelor's degtee. 
(jus 
'Bode 
Gus says let's see Diggle WIggle auf' 
of this, 
Telephpne. rate hike, 
applied for by GTE 
By Mutt Raeber In November ~al TeI~bone an-
Dally E",uu Stair Writer nounce<! a five-y , $355 m.Uion ser-
VIce mtprovement expansIon con· 
A request for increased local rat .. 
will be filed Friday by Ge~ral 
Telephone Company of Illinois (GTE ) 
with the Dlinais Commerce Commission 
(ICC ), according to GTE president 
Robert W. ShalTer. 
"The high cost of doing business in 
today 's inJIationary economy has bit us 
just as hard as the rest of the nation ," 
said Shaffer. 
" In order to get the·S:;.8 million in ad· 
ditional revenue which we need," he 
said, "we must ask for $U.5 million . 
The difference goes toward state and 
federal taxes." 
According to L. Richard Kimberley, 
Carbondale service office manager for 
GTE, "The increase will mean an 
estimated annual increase of ap· 
proximately $36,000 to the Univers ity 's 
phone bill." 
Kimberley said , "The request to b. 
submitted to the ICC is for a rate w. 
feel we have to charge to meet com· 
mitments ano. show an adequate rate of 
return. 
" rhe rate is based on data gathered 
for a test year (in this case 1975 ), and it 
renects the cost of doing business , 
revenue needed and planned service 
improvement projects ," said lGmberly. 
"The documentation to be submitted 
Friday substantia tes the rates we are 
asking for and wiU allow us to provide a 
level of service equal to or greater than 
those provided in 1975." he added . 
struction ~ram. Kimberly said, " If 
the <><mmiss.on grants less than that 
requested this program will have to be 
reevaluated. " 
The IU .5 million requested includes : 
-increasing coin telephf'ne calls 
from 10 to 20 cents. . 
-a »<:ent cbarge for directory 
assistance <DA ) with the first three 
calls per month at 'no charge.' Calls 
from min telephones , hospital patients , 
hotel ..... otel guests, students residing in 
dorms, the handicapped . or all calls to 
other area codes are excluded from the 
A charges. 
-3 5C).cent charge for operator · 
assisted local calls . The exceptions 
whe n no charge applies include : 
emergency calls ; calls from the han-
dicapped . coin phones , hotel-mote l 
guests , or students living in dorms: 
calls to telephone business offices or 
repair : or any other trouble reaching 
another local number . 
-a statewide increase in monthly 
locaJ serv ice for private·line residential 
customers bet'l'een $1.20 and $2.35. 
-a statewide increase in monthly 
local service for private·line business 
customers between $1 .90 and $4.50. 
-a decrease in residential extention 
telephones from $1.20 to $1.00. 
- a decrease in business eXlention 
telephones from Sl.7S to $1.25. 
-a decrease in monthly charges for 
dial-in-handset from 95 cents to 7S 
cents. 
'News 'Roundup 
Egyptian pren reports cease-fire in Lebanon 
CAIRO, Egypt ( AP ) - Egyp!'s official Middle East News 'Agency salO 
Christian leaders in Lebanon accepted Wednesday a seven-point Syrian 
proposal for a cease-fire and a settlement of the nine-month civil _r. 
Palestinian guerrillas and Moslem private armies squeezed Christians into a 
mountainous one-fourth of Lebanon along the coast nortb of Beirut on Wed-
nesday and claimed to be marching on the already devastated capila\. 
The offensive was evidently timed to strengthen Syria's hand in mediation ef· 
forts for a cease-fue . Sources in Damascus said the Lebanese Christians would 
have to agree to give Moslems an equal share of political power as a prior con-
djtion to a cease-rife in the nine-month-old civil war that has claimed more than 
10,000 lives. 
Muskie says Ford 's plan means fewer jobs 
WASHINGTON ( AP ) - Sen. Edmund S. Muskie. D-Maine, told the nation 
Wednesday night that President Ford 's plans for the economy mean fewer jobs, 
hIgher prices and ever-rising budget deficits. 
"The President's budget is designed to keep unemployment over 7 per cent 
and more for another year and to keep.seven million Americans unemployed a t 
this l ime a year from now," Muskie said. 
He was speaking for congressional Democrats in response to President 
Ford 's State of the Union Address , delivered Monday night. Muskie said the 
President 's budget not only offers no new jobs , but proposes cutbacks in the 
limited emergency jobs program Congress has enacted . 
MEG cleared of criminal wrong,doing charge 
BLOOMINGTON ( AP ) - An investigation into activity of a narcoucs en-
forcement group in western Illinois has found no evidence of criminat 
WTongdoing , authorities say . The investigat ion was conducted by the lUinois 
Bureau of Investigat ion after the American Civil Libert ies Union accused the 
Mult i-County Narcotics Enforcement Group of violat ing civil rights, con· 
spiracy , ent rapment , extortion and . perjury. 
John Fahnestock. a specialist with the Ulinois Law E:nforcement Commission, 
sa id an IBI report on its invest igation contains nothing " t.o indicate there has 
been any criminal activity" by MEG agents . Harold Bosshard t , Bloomington 
police chief and MEG board chairman . said board members "absolutely feel 
that we're not guilty of any of the charges ... The FBI report substantiated this ." 
Objections raised about conduct board 
By Ray Urchel 
Dally EgypUIlII StaIT Writer 
Objections about JX)rtions of the 
operating procedures adopted by the 
Student Conduct Review Board (seRB ) 
have been raised by the SIU legal coun-
sel and the coordinator of University 
judicial systems. 
A meeting has been scheduled for 
Wednesday between Bruce Swinburne , 
vice president for student affairs ; Har-
vey Welch Jr _, dean of student life ; 
Larry Dennis, adviser to the seRB ; a 
student member of the seRB and 
University Legal Counsel John Huff-
man to discuss the concerns. 
The SCRB is the last appellate level 
for campus disciplinary cases at SIU. 
Huffman's objections to the six-page 
opera ting paper a re not known. Swin-
burne said Wednesday . however. that 
Police dismissal appeal 
By Scott G, Bandle 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writter 
The Board of Fire and Police Com-
missioners voted Jan. 3) to continue to 
hear an appeal by Arthur Valentine 
concerning his recent dismissal from 
the Carbondale Police Department for 
his alleged involvement in a reported 
rape, 
The board also voted to reconsider 
the 1974 suspension of ' Va!entine who 
allegedly pulled a gun on a patron at 
Merlin's Bar, 315 S. Illinois Ave. 
Valentine is appealing his Dec, 19 
dism issal from the police force by City 
Manager Carroll Fry. Three days 
earlier Valentine had been arrested for 
an alleged rape. 
State's Attorney Howard Hood drop-
ped all charges-"against Valent ine on 
Dec. 22, saying that there was in-
sufficient medicaJ evidence to prove a 
case. Hood said that the dismissal was 
made with the agreement of the 
woman. 
Although charges were dropped , Fry 
said he would not reinstate Valentine. 
He sa id that Valentine ' s record 
revealed previous suspensions and war· 
nings. 
_Student editor. named 
. ...... t B ..... LeH .. !-"'. 
- . ,,-. Z. o.Ily ~ .--y 22. 1m 
Lenore Sabola, senior in journalism, 
has been appointed Daily Egyptian 
editor-in-<:hief for spring semester. 
Sabola, 21, of Berwyn, will be the fllth 
student editor sihce the paper: s 
reorganizalion in August 1974. She was 
al'pointed by Scbool of Journalism 
Director George C. Brown. 
She has worked'for the Daily Egyptian 
covering the SlU administration for two 
semesters. -
Sobota attended Morton Junior 
College in Cicero for two years before 
transferring to Slu. She was managing 
roitor of the college's newspaper in 
3e'"'!1"'. S!!e,has also been c~tot for 
the _~ Story. ' • 
·Aftei'· graduation Sobota said 'sbe 
wants to cover governmenlal aC,fairs for 
, a ~wspaper. • . 
" My goals for the Daily Egyptian are 
to-do more exiensive 'coverage-of Car-
. bondale and tbe surrounding areas to 
serve the ~munity memben, instead 
of cooceIItrating on University affairs,' 
sbe said 
the meeting is being called because 
Huffman " indicated some problem 
areas" with the seRB operating paper. 
According to the Student Conduct 
Code, each judicial board shall prepare 
its own operating paper which includes 
th e te nur e of it s m ember s and 
organizational st ructure. 
Carl Harris, coordinator of student 
University systems , said Wednesday 
that he has found "some serious con· 
to continue 
David Watt . attorney for Valentine , 
said that he is going to try to get his 
client's job back on the police force. 
'QIe bearing will be held at 6 p.m. 
Dec. 28 in the courtroom at City Hall , 
102 E . College St. The continuance was 
asked for by Watt in agreement with 
City Attorney John Womick. 
In the earlier case, Valentine had 
been suspended for 30 days after the 
board found him guilty of pulling a gun 
on a patron at Merlin 's Bar. Valentine 
was off-duty at the time. 
Valentine appealed .the deciSion to 
Jackson County Circuit Court. It'was 
reversed and remanded to the board on 
Oct. 23 for further action. 
Womick said Tuesday that the .,.... 
was remanded because ' the record of 
the hearing was incomplete. He in-
trodueed-a transcript of a ta~ of Peggy 
Gaul , a witness for Valentine who did 
not attend the hearing. He said the tape 
had not been delivered with the rest of 
the hearing transcripts to the circuit 
court. 
The tape had been in the home of 
Deborah Asaturian , a former secretary 
of the board . During testimony 
Tuesday, Asaturian said she had been 
unaware of the importance of the tape 
and had forgotten about it ..• 
cem s" with the seRB paper. 
He charged that : 
-the seRB has assumed that it is an 
automatic level of appeal for academic 
misconduct. 
-the panel is a ttempting to allow the 
chairmano f the SCRB to serve also as 
the adviser to the judicial board . 
-the seRB would not be required to 
obtain written pe rmission from a 
charged student to release the tape 
recording of the hearing if it is sub-
sequently requested in . a court order 
against the University as stated in the 
paper. 
-that students may appeal decisions 
rendered by the seRB to the SIU Board 
of Trustees . without first going to the 
president of the University. 
Harris said the seRB is not an 
avenue for academic cases , unJess a 
case is referred to it by the president. 
, Each academic unit is supposed to 
appoint separate panels to hear 
academic cases as stated in the Student 
Conduct Code. • 
Swinburne. who has approved the 
SCRB document, said the judicial board 
is operating at the level of the p..-ldent 
with Swinburne serving as Brandt's 
designee. He said the next level of ap-
peal is to the board of trustees 
Dennis said the section of the SCRB 
paper pertaining to the release of the 
tapes "was a matter of considerable 
dispute" witfi · the judicial men!l~rs 
who """"are<! the document. ' 
Bob Artz, a member of the SIU legal 
COWISeI staff. said lapes are not ad-
missible evidence in Ii legal hearing . 
,a1tho",h a transcript of a !aped con-
versation would be accepted. 
ofS~~~~~~~t: ~.ipt 
He said be does not see any confIicUn 
the chairman of the SCRB also serving 
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" --MP-4 oRposition ,voiced at lBHE· hf1aring 
Ray NoWacki. president of the 
Jackson County Tax payers 
Association . 
(Continued f"'"1 page 1) 
Ray Huebschmann . a mer.>ber of the 
Graduate Student ~Cil and student 
representative 10 Ih IBHE's Studenl 
Advisory Council, a vocated an in-
crease in financial sup rt for graduate 
sludenls. " I would like 10 see ISSC 
~~:~~~~~r.r~i!.radUa(e students ," 
In voicing (lpposition to th(' tuition 
hike. students cited increases in 
University fees. rising housing and 
living costs and dt'pendence upon finan -
cial aid and jobs 10 help meet college 
costs. 
Will iS Moore. member of the Sill 
Board of Trustees. said the tuition in-
crease combined with (he decrease in 
the number of tuition waivers· to two 
~ent would lessen educational op-
portunIlies for Ihe disadvantaged . 
Richard C. Hayes , associa te af-
rirmativ{' (Iclio" offi cer for SIU and 
chairman of the Illinois Affirmative Ac-
tion Officers Association. said the 
J tuition increase would have "a negative 
impact upon people who can least af-
ford it , parti('ularly minorities." Hayes 
suggested t~al thl' IBHE incorporate 
UnJrip"dl~' III Pf'ling 
,affinnative action as an M_P-4 goal. 
John E. King. chairl1l1ln of the SlU 
Departmenl or Higher Education called 
the plan's linking of the tuition increase 
to a proposed seven per cenl salary 
hike ror faculty and slaff members a 
"bad connection ." King said the master 
plan would seP.'e only people of high in-
come, rather than a ll the people of the 
sta te. 
Other persons who voiced opposition 
to the proposed t uilion increase in-
cJuded David Emerson, president of the 
Carbondale Chamber of Commerce : 
Herbeor Donow. presidenl of Ihe SIU 
Faculty Senate : Rep. Vincent Birchler , 
D-Chester, and Hans Selin, pr'esident of 
Ihe East Cenlra l Illinois Building and 
Const ruction Trades Council. 
Rcpccsentative5 of several area com -
munity colleges also testified . al the 
hearing . 
Allan Y. Baker . a member of Ihe 
Board of TruSlees 6, Rend Lake Com -
munity College. lold Ihe panel Ihal Ihe . 
plan 's projections for a decline in 
college enrollmenls will not apply 10 
. community colleges. "More people are 
going and will be going to community 
collt.~es, " he S41id . 
Several motorists and a secur ity officer clean up the collided west of General Classroom Building. The 
91ass and steel after this unfriendly meeting. The ac- wreck caused quite a trifffic jam. (St3ff photo by 
cident occurred Wednesday when Bill Brutz of Mur-...-l::lnda Henson ) 
physboro and Kevin Borchalt. an 51 U student. 
Amminadab Israel . speaking on 




A motion (or a substitution of judges 
in the upcoming jury trial of three men 
cha rged with a triple murder on 
Halloween night was filed Wednesday 
in Jackson County Circuit Court by one 
of the defendants. 
The motion was originally prepared 
for defendant s Luther Carter and 
Ronald M. Jenkins, but was signt.td on ly 
by Carler . 
o " Afler the motion was prepared 
Jenkins decided not to sign it , so, in ef~ 
fect , it is just for Carter ," said J ackson 
Counly Public Defender Charles Grace, 
~erense (.'Oun. for Carter , Jenkins and 
Grady Bryant. 
The three men are char~t.>d with three 
counts of murder in the shooting deaths 
of Terry L. Eanes, 23. and Robert 
Gillmore. 21. both formerly of Car· 
bondale, and Jarnes Williams , 22. for -
merly of E . St . Louis . . . 
They are also charged with the at -
lempled murder of Buford J . Lewis. 26, 
of 415 E. Fisher St . 
In the motion (or a substit ution of 
judges. Carler said he feared he would~ . 
not receive a fair and impartial trial if 
lried before Ci rcuil Judge Peylon 
Kunce, before whom the case is pen-
ding . or before Circuit Judge Everett 
Prosser. 
Talks ·break down • SIU police b'ias . case In 
By John O'Brien ' 
Sludent Writer 
Talks between University officials 
-end a representative of the Illinois 
Stale Employment Ser vice (lSES) 
broke down when a meeting scheduled 
for Jan. 20 and rescheduled for Jan. 2t 
was cancelled at the last minute. . 
John Huffman . SIU legal counsel. 
said Richard Morris. manager of the 
Carbondale office or the ISES, phoned 
his office saying he would not be able to 
attehd Ihe meeling I~ clfscuss com-
plaints filed by black security officers 
with Ih e ISES. chargi ng racial 
discriminalion wilhln Ihe SIU Securily 
PoHce. • 
Huffman said his office was given no 
reason for the cancellation. 
Huffman said Morris also cancelled 
the originally scheduled meeling 
because Morris was obliged to attend 
anothe( meeting regarding the same 
matter. 
Morris deni .... thaI he cancelled the 
original meeliJ)g and said that it 'had 
been postponed by University-Officials . 
Morris sent a letter to Clarence 
Dougherty , director of cllmpus ser-
vices, on Monday urging Dougberty 10 
r.:.::f. "~~~~!~ ~~i:er:!h~:; 
possible dale to discuss Ihese 
discrimination charges ." 
Dougherly. Huffma n, affirm alive ac-
tion officers Mary Helen Gasser aOnd 
Richard Hayes, and assistant director 
of campus services TIiurman Brooks , 
were assembled for the meeting when it 
was cancelled. 
Huffman said he was disappointed 
that the officials were unable to meet 
wilh Morris. bUI said he was puzzled 
about what the outcome of the meeting 
mighl have been . . 
He said that since Morris had decided 
to exercise his prerogaHve to forward 
the complaint to the assistant regional 
director of Manpower ,"a division of the 
Deparlmenl of Labor , in Chicago. 
before Morris met with University of-
fi cials. the possible outcome of such a 
meeting was unclear. 
ACCQrding 10 ISES proc~ures Ihe 
University would have five days in 
which to rec;tify the circumstances 
~ich resultedJn. lhe complainl before 
It was sent to ta3npower . 
Morris said Monday - he was nol 
sati,lied.;. with whal he called tlIe 
UniversitY'J""laxily" in dealing with 
the orli.."..' complaints. ' . 
The black o(licers initially submitted 
their complain! to SlU's Affirmative 
Action Office ' (MO ) in December bUI 
went to the ISES lasl w""k ~en they 
became dissatisfied with Ihe AA9's 
response to their complaints. ; 
Dougherty said he resented Morris ' 
remarks suggesting that lh~ University 
had been lax in dealing wilh Ihe of-
ficers ' complaints. 
" Mr . Morris ' r emarks that the 
University is handling the situation 
lighlly i.r cerlainly nol Irue -. and 
represents a misunderstanding by Mr. 
Morris of our actions in th is matter,' · 
Jlougherty said. 
He said that his office and Ihe AAO 
had been looking inlo Ihe charges when 
the officers chose -to take their com-
plaint 10 Ihe ISES. 
Dougherty said many of the incidenls 
~ich Ihe orlicers broughl 10 Ihe al -
tention of the AAO had occurred over a 
long ~iod or lime. precluding the 
initiation ~f formal grievances because-
of limita\ions. 
" I fee(" ~herty saId , "that we 
. gave a great deaT of concern to the mat-; 
ter and that we had it pulled out from 
WIder us before we had a chance 10 gel 
to the iX>tlom of it." 
Huffman said to make a factual in· 
vestigation into the malter would take 
"a long. time. " 
'r 'What we need to do," he said , " is to 
go over the facts and see if patterns of 
discrimination exist and if so, disc~ 
the nature of discrimination. Until we 
can sit down with the people involved il 
is impossible to characterize the 
problem." 
Morris said the .• e would be a l5-<lay 
waiting period be~ween Ihe time the 
complaint is rect-ived by Manpower and < 
invesligalo!'!! are dispatched 10 SIU 10 
look inlo the charges. 
Huffman said he felt it was not 
probable that investigalors would 
arrixe here wit in 15 days. 
A public information source for Ibe 
Department of Labor in Chicago said 
that details of the-complaint have nol 
yet reached the Monilor Advocate of 
Man(lower. flu! that from ~at in-
formation was available-4t-seemed 
likely that Ihe complaint would go 10 
the Equal Employment Opportunity 
COmmission. (EEOC ). . 
_ The EEOC spe<:lalfzes in grievances 
involving discrtmination. 
Gasser said the posiiibility exists that 
the EEOC may recommend the com-
plaint be returned to SIU to be dealt 
with within the University. 
Huffman said, "It is my feeling that 
this will be sent back through the 
' proper channels and these peOple 
(Dougherty and Gasser) will be able 10 
sit .down and solve the problem." 
Dally Egyptian. January 22. 1976, ~J 
'Editorials Coal plants threaten Indians 
Injured get shaft 
By Ray Urdlel 
DUly EepUu StaIr Writer 
sm should move promptly to get. 000 needed for 
the constnIction of an elevator in the siu Health Ser· 
vice. 
Health Service officials say that the elevator is 
necessary because ambulance attendants are 
presently required to carry persons on stretchers up 
~':r~ig.hts of stairs to the infu-m)ary on the second 
They fear that iIthe practice continues an injured . 
st~<:"t WIll be accidentl~ dropped , compounding his 
mJunes. It would aJao gIVe SIU another lawsuit a 
pain in the neck that the University really doesi, ' t 
need. 
Despite pleas by S1U administrators tha .~y can· 
not find the .,000, sources indicate that there wiD 
be approximately '1 million in the Student Welfare 
8nd Recreation Fund (~ARF) by June 30, 197/. 
A Sizeable portIOn of thIS amount is expected to be 
used for the Co-Rec building upon completion , but 
enough money should be left to finance the in· 
stallation of an elevator. 
Since students already pay '17.25 each semester 
into a SWARF medical account which provides fun· 
ding f?r a comprehensive student health' program, 
mcludmg emergency servICes and hospitalization , it 
seems that a practical solution to the funding 
problem exists. 
Ho~ever , the Co-Rec building will have first 
prIorIty to the '1 nulllOn , by action of the Board 01 
Trustees, to pay for the operating costs of the 
facility. And the Co-Rec building is not scheduled to 
open until the faD of 197/. The Health Service needs 
an elevator now to eliminate the risk of someone get -
ting seriously hurt . 
Other alternatives that should be considered in· 
clude the possibility of re·flOancing the bonds on the 
Health Service building and the acquisition of federal 
monies being made avaiJable Cor the elimination of 
architectural barriers for disabled students. 
SIU President Warren Brandt said it might be 
possI~le to re-bond the buildings in Small Group 
=~git'~udi~gd~~:Health Service , but he is un· 
The funds are available. It 's time that the SIt, ad· 
ministration stop passing the buck. 
Soldiers of fortune 
Editor's note: The following Information 
- received fran the National Indl.., 
You1h Council In a IeI1er signed by Gerald 
~.Inson and John Redhouse, associate a executlYe directors of the organization. Gov ment legislation' is about to destroy 57,000 
acres 0' grazing land and consume 479 billion ~allons 
of precious and scarce water. This mindless leg· 
isIJ1tioo proposes a reckless scheme to build the 
nation 's first six commercial coal gasification plants. 
These untested plants are to be built in a con· 
centrated area of the Navajo Reservation in New 
Mexico. Each plant will cost $1 billion. Each plant 
will be obsolete in 25 years or less. 
The whole plan just doesn ' t make sense. First , it 
represents a Band·Aid approach to America's 
energy problem , but it 's also a plarmed invasion of 
Naval" natural resources. It may only give labor to 
a few of the Indians-a doubtful benefit considering 
the lOev.table losses to the whole life iiiid posterity of 
the trIbe. Second, coal gasification would steal 
water from the Indian Jrrigatioo Project-a 110,000 
acre, trIbaDy owned and operated farm that the U.S. 
gov~rnment promised the tribe 107 years ago. This 
project will be onlr. 10 per cent operational by 1976. 
Moreover, $lIl6 mIllion of your and our tax dollars 
hav~ already bee.n committed to the Irrigation 
Project. Even this will soon become a futile in· 
vestment, because predictable water shortages will 
force severe cutbacks in food production. which is 
sorely ni?eded by both the Indians and other 
Americans. 
Those six gasification plants would consume more 
than half the water reserved for the Irrigation 
Project. They wiD emit enormous amounts of deadly 
tOXIC materials ; lead . mercury . cadmium . arsenic, 
boron-which will settle over and ruin the land, con· 
ta~inate food produce , endanger lives and , 
ultImately , force the evacuation of all people within a 
13 mile radius. 
Western coal costs approximately $2.00 a ton to 
mine, the mining companies will sell the gasification 
coal for $4.50 a ton . The Navajo Tribe will be paid 21) 
cents a ton for this coal. 
EI Paso Natural Gas Company and Western 
Gasification Company ( WESCO ) will make the 
profit , but the consumer and taxpayer will pay for it 
all . Every dollar spent on the development of strip 
mines and gasification plants is another dollar that 
will not be spent on permanent and non-<lestructive 
alternate energy sources. If this program were per-
mitted realization . it would set off a chain reaction of 
land-grabbing precedents throughout the mountain 
and plains states. In every case, Indian Reser· 
vations are planned to be the flist Jargeta of ex· 
p1oitation. The oecond 'largeb are the public lands 
held in trust by the government for the 'American 
people. Hundreds of thousand of agricultural areas 
will be ripPed up and rendered useless and ugly by 
strip mirung and poDulants. And,if this dangerous 
combination of procedures must be tested, why, we 
ask, should it begin on Indian farm and grazing lands 
when, it is weD known, 112 per cent of known coal 
reserves are available elsewhere in the country? 
A strip mining Company nearby, aner twelve 
years of operation, has been able to successfully 
reclaim only two acres out of the nearly 3,000 acres 
mined. The people most directly affected by 
gasrficatioo-the Navajo Indians-lmow it ",II en· 
danger the promised Irrigatioo Project 'and'fhreaten 
- their way of life for generations to come. 11M! "Reser-
vatioo wiD be forced to accept unmanageable boom 
towns already on the drawing boards. In 25 years, 
when the investment is paid off and the profits 
podeted- the coal and the water gone4he remains 
!.~'<n~ t,"f':'r(dl:u~e::~~,,!able 
Aerial bombing couldn't be more effective to :r 
land useless. 
Only the Indian Irrigation Project wiD last as long 
as food is needed. It's the prudent choice for the In· 
dians now and later, lhe best choice for all 
Americans now and later. 
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By Cathy Tokarsld 
EdItorial Page Editor 
U's not easy to fmd su~ess stories about newly 
fonned magazines anymore. But aftel' reading how 
well the revolting new publication " Soldier of For· 
~une" is.do.ing after ~Iy one issue . I sincerely hope 
Second thoughts on meditation 
Its fate IS Just as grim as the men who created it. 
ThoU(lh the. magazine's first issue looks highly 
profess.onal, It doesn 't take long to realize that the . 
masterminds Of . "Soldier of Fortune" are simply 
deranged ex-mllitary men who are just trying to 
keep themselves occupied between wars. 
. .:rhe front cover of the magazine-is a mood-setting 
picture of a man standing behmd a barbed·wire 
fence toting a huge rifle. If this shot alone isn 't 
enough to make you wonder about the content of the 
magazine, t~ cover _ blurbs surely will: " Un· 
derwater Kn.fe, F.ghllng Techniques ," " Urban 
Street Survival: Part I" and " First Round Kills at 
900 Meters. " .. 
Though the magazine declares itself the "Journal 
• of Professional AdventUre," it is specifically directed 
toward mercenaries, or people hired for military ser-
vice in a foreign country . . .. 
The brains behind this public~tion , Major Robert , 
I{. 'Brol"", a 41-year-old ex-Spec.al Forces officer in 
Vietn~ , believes that \!Ie opportunities for mer· 
cenanes are gomg to sharply mcrease in the near 
future, especially since the recent furor over CIA ac. 
tivities. . 
. '"I'hanb to the war in Vietnam," Brown says, ''the 
larJIest ·number of unemployed , combat4rained ~ers in the :.world is in the United States today: 
s.dly elJOllllh, Brown and his staff of sadists don 't 
do • ~jab of convincing their readen that deep 
down iniIde oE-everyooe, there is a killer anxiously 
awaiting to be ""t free. -
By H.B. Koplowllz 
The ancient art of meditation is making a big 
comeback on coDege campuses these days. Call it 
Divine Light, T .M., Scientology, or yoga, meditation 
is rapidly becomi"l:! a fIXture in the fickle world of 
pop culture alongSIde such maillstays as pot, TV, 
~ng, frisbees, and beer. 
Whereas most youth culture fads are either illegal, 
obscene, or absurd, meditation is legal , free 
(sometimes ), and doesn 't entail injecting some kind 
of toxic substance into the body. And it has the .en· 
dorsement of practically" every poet , philosopher , or 
sage that ever lived. 
Many see the trend towards comtemplation and 
the inward path as the eve of a spiritUal ·awakening. 
Others, however, view the renewed popularity of • 
meditation as yet one more escape devised by the 
" leaders of tomorrow" to avoid the harsh realities of 
the modern world . 
If the sixties were a rejection of the banal apathy 
of the fifties, so the seventies might someday be seen 
as a n"l!atioo of the permissiveness and activism of 
the sixties. . ~ -
Seen in such a light , meditation neatly fills the 
need of those wbo desire a retreat from the arena of 
social change and experimental lifestyles. What 
.. 
However, the editors of "Soldier of Fortrme" 
IIUIIIIIIIe to ratloaalize their objectives by publishing 
tbla dbcIaImer: . 'We believe that the pro(esiional 
adventurer for whom the mapzine is written is ~CaIJ,y DOt • 'hired ,...; but one who thriVes on "-bicb adgeotu.;e. ~ in taJWtc risks and' .... __ --,,-
~.::::~ f'!". worthy ea.--, and ~vi!s ,. . 
• mIlD doialI ....a-.bat _ mo;nwouJd 
_ .... 10 attempl," ~ 
WItIl -..- lib that" BrofrD and his 8IIOCiates 
wIII __ line 10 -., about beiIIII out of. job. If 
ihe ........ ftW raIIa 10 be JIIIIMIIar, tbfi'e are 
IIIaIt7 of'peapIe ill W8IIliaprD wbO wouJd juIt love 10 ill their baadI ... IUdl One, mOraUy upotandinc 
-- -
I, 
could be more safe than sitting alone and thinking 
about belly buttons, nonsense sylables, or just plain 
nothing? 
Not having experienced any but the most super· 
ficial of meditative states, I'm hardly qualified to ex· 
press any conclusions on the value of meditation. But 
when the search for the inner light leads one to with· 
draw from the material world and such profane 
manifestations of it as the competition for jobs or 
grades, the problems of trying to improve the human 
cpodition, or the emotional knots of an intense 
rela! onship with family or loved ones, theri that per._ 
son may well be using meditation as a crutch. 
Precisely because meditation is 'so wholesome, it's 
hard to see how it can 'become a habit. But if om!"'s 
sperKIing more time being "souled out," and less 
time taJUng care of business , let's just say'the symp. 
toms are there. . 
This is hardly to say that meditation is evil. Many 
successf)ll people point to it as the key to their suc· 
cess, and many meditation .sects are actively in· 
volved in humanitarian projeCts such as the Ananda 
M4rga day care center in Carbondale. '" 
But if you flOd yourseir taldng refU(le in non· 
thought and using meditation as an end in .tself, well , 
maybe you're just pla~ with yourself. 
~T !r."~ 
-riI,;i I S.Em!" 
• SafefY d~vices blamed 10 
By Rlebard BelIR 
Aoood.ted Preu WrHer 
Ail increasing nwnber of urban Americans are 
placing bars on windows and multiple belt locks on 
doors to keep burglars out. Some have found out too 
late that the devices can create a deadly prison of 
names. 
Firemen across the nation tell harrowing tales of 
families , including scores of children, trapped in 
smoke-ehoked rooms by metal window grates lnd 
key-operated deadbolt "safety" locks. 
''The real problem is that people don 't realize what 
happens to them in smoke and fire ," said C.G. Nun-
nelly, the fire chief in Birmingham, Mich. "Fire in-
vestigators in the past just attributed deaths to 
""'ok« and left it at that, rather than wonder why the · 
victims failed to get out." , 
In many cases tfie victims get to windows but were 
imprisoned by their own bars. Others have been 
found slumped against doors locked from the inside 
with a key. In the rush to get out they forget or 
oouldn't find the key. 
Fire marshals in urban areas contactl!6 by The 
Associated Press in an informal survey shared the 
, same general reaction : "We can' t tell you not to bar 
your windows, but there are better ways to protect 
your home." 
Several cities, such as San Francisco and New 
York, have codes restricting the type of grates that 
can be put on windows, but door locks aren 't as stric· 
tly regulated . 
In New York City , fire department spokesmen 
reported frofl\, IO to :I) deaths a year·up to 10 per cent 
of all fire fatalities in the city-are caused by illegal 
security grates. 
Eight deaths in Detroit this year and at least seven 
other fatalities elsewhere in Michigan since 1973 
have been blamed on deadbolt key locks, said Detroit 
Fire Marshal Donald L. Robinson . 
The most gruesome case in Michigan occurred in 
Avon; a suburb northwest of Detroit, in December 
1974. Firemen fOWld the bodies of a man UK! his 
three children-ages 12, 14 and ItHix feet from a door 
~ed with a deadbolt that was key-operated inside t. S locks are design1!d to prevent a burglar from 
opening a . small hole in the door , reaching in and 
unlocking it. 
"H you have too many locks on the door, especially 
double-keyed locks, you may not be able to flOd the 
keyhole in an emergency fU'e situation," said Sgt. 
Lee Tracy of the Beverly Hills, Calif., police. 
In Beverly Hills and Los Angelos three deaths in as 
many months and four in a year have been at-
tributed to window bars. The Los Angelos City Coun-
oil recently took action to curb the tell by ordering 
that window bars be rerr.ovable from the inside 
without the use of any special tool or kay. 
Beverly Hills is famed for its wealthy residents, 
but in most cases neighborhoods with window bars 
have been low·in-come. high-crime areas where 
people fear not only burglars bOt rapists and other 
attackers more than they fear fire, the officials 
agreed. 
Los Angelos Fire Inspecter Gilbert Lindley said he 
ean 't blame people for being afraid. 
" rake a case like the Westside Rapist," he said of 
the 33 unsolved attacks and 10 murders that still 
haunt elderly women in west-central Los Angelos. 
' 'They think , 'Put up bars,' but that really isn 't the 
answer. 
' 'I'm an elderly woman , and the bars make me 
feel secure, " said one San Bernardino, Calif., 
resident. "I can sleep with my doors open in the sum-
mertime and feel perfectly safe." 
" For one thing . you can get smoke detectors," said 
Lindley . He said there are ",phisticated computer-
telephone systems which automatically notify police 
• :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::=;::::::::::=::::::::::::.:.:.:::::.::::::::::::::::::=::::::.:.: •.. .•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•....•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•••.•.•.•.•.•.•••.••••..•. 
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fire-aeaths -
or fire agencies in the event 01 inIrudon or lira. 
You pay according to the sop/)istication 01 • wide 
range of devices that can be installed, ...... as elec-
tric eyes, listening devices, ,heat .....-s aDd • 
variety of alarms, silent and noisy. Molt 01 them 
currently are more expensive than lIimple window 
bars, perhaps one reason why low-income areas opt 
for the grates. 
or course the more oomplicated devices often 
result in an increase in false alarms aDd "accidental 
trips," said Lt. Jack Yeske of the police de!>!ortment 
in San Marino, Calif., an exclusive suburb' of Los 
Angelos. 
' 'There are more sophisticated methods , and they 
wealthier home owners can afford them," Lindley 
said. 
In Atlanta, Ga., and elseWhere, there are con-
corted efforts to educate the public about .,., safety 
measures. 
''We've had a campaign under way here to preplan 
fire escape routes and to utilize a window in the 
escape route," said Atlanta Fire Marshal J .B. 
Gossett. Barred windows are therefore discouraged, 
he said. . 
But if one must put bars on a window, select 
''security gates that actually swing open," said 
Beverly Hills Fire Inspector James Anderson. 
''We're looking at them," he said. "Companies 
bring them to us. The ideal would be a gate, hinged 
like a door, that opens out-a strap hinge with the pin 
protected, that is covered so burglars can't get to 
it." He said a knob-operated latch also would be 
preferable, '1ike turning a doorknob. One turn and it 
opens." , 
Beverly Hills was the Scene of the most recent 
death attributable to burglarilroofing. Muriel SteIn-
metz, 70, was found in her bathroom next to a barred 
window. She had suffered third degree burns and 
was overcome by smoke. 
.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.: 
Disgraceful incident Jewish and Moslem brothers caught in tug of war 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I would like to report a djsgraceful incident which 
took place at our house in Murphysboro last month . 
As seven of us (three visitors from out of town) sat 
playing cards and listening to music, a Murphysboro 
police officer knocked at the door and told us to turn 
down our music. This was our first complaint about 
music of the semester . since OUf nearest neighbors 
are two lots down. While we were in the process of 
fuming down the stereo. five policemen burst 
through the door yelling for everyone to put their 
hands on their heads. What followed was a bumbling , 
Keystone Cop·like search of OUf house. When one of 
my roommates. who is an Administration of Justice 
major , demanded to see a warrant he was told they 
didnl need one. When he kept asking to see one. he 
was handcuffed and placed under arrest. When he 
asked what the charge was an officer totd him " loud 
music." 
Finally , after an old "bong" and a pack of 
Dynamints had been conftscated, my roommate was 
tlun-arrested" and the amateur storm-troopers left 
the scene. Why the illegal invasion? We really don 't 
know. Maybe the policerl\en in Murphysboro are just 
bored and have nothing to do. Or maybe they watch 
too many Untouchables reruns. Unless Budweiser 
and Heaven Hill gin are illegal , we have nothing to 
hide at our house. 
_ We had enjoyed living in what. we all considered'a 
friendly small town until it was abruptly shattered 
by these five men dre§;ed as law enforcement of-
ficers . We now lock our doors to protect ourselves 
and our rights. What else can we do when a local 
. police department plays by its own rules, not those of 
the Uruted States. 
We have cOntacted the American Civil Liberties 
Union, sru, and even consulted an attorney , all to no 
avail unless we have the money to file a lawsuit. If 
anyone bas any suggestions or can help us in any 
way concerning further action, we would greatly ap-
preciate it. Thank you. 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
It has always made for good politics for an unin-
volved ''third party " to make his views known and to 
create trouble for the first two parties. I can see 
Mike Landers holding one end of the fuse , and the 
Rev. Grauel holding the other end of the fuse , and 
each waiting to light their ends. Caught in the middle 
of 'third party" tug-of-war, and caught holding the 
bomb, are my Jewish brothers and my Moslem 
neighbors. We are continuaUy being pushed and 
shoved by the others, who are engaged in a play for 
power . and who wish to create havoc. 
As a Jew, I hate no one who shares the same an-
cestral forefathers, and who looks up to the same 
God, as I. And though we may address Him in dif-
ferent ways; there is only one God. 
Hate is an emotional waste of time which can only 
lead to an evil end. I'm sure theq> are Moslem people 
on this campus who wi ll share my belief that Jew 
- and Moslem can live together on this Earth as loving 
neighbors. 
Fight tuition Increase 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
The question that comes to mind when I consider 
the Proposed hikes in tuition currently being debated 
is this : What group should a university primarily 
serve? The answer to that question should obviously" 
be the students. The students, however, will he the 
losers if tuition is raised. It will become harder for 
students to meet · the fmancial burden, and some 
inevitably will not be able to do so. And will students 
who are able to meet the greater fmancial demands 
receive ' any corresponding increase in quality of 
educa.tion here 'at sru? Speaking from past ex-
perience, the answer to that question is probably not. 
n..ee years 820, when SIU was on the quarter 
- system, tuition and fees totalled approximately 5570 
for a school year, or three quarters. Since that time, 
tuition and fees have been raised by almost $30. In 
the interim, however , 104 instructors, including 28 
tenured professors, were let go. Despite the in-
Mike Fitzgerald creases in tuition and fees , ' the opportuinites 
Jun!or available to students have decr.!ased. Will the flew Eng, proposed increases better the q.lality <It education at 
. " SlU ~ It seems doubtful, and certainly no promises to 
EditoMs note: Chief Tpby Burgher of the . that effect has been made. So we as students should 
"""rphysboro PoHce~rtment said ~ fight against any: tuition incre~ses . 
did not unclerstll,l)d how the. incident 
described abolle could have occurred, since 






As for Rev . Grauel and Mike Landers : Eitllior 
leave us alone and go away, or stop agitating us 
against each other and help us. There are problems 
Olristians, Moslems and Jews must begin to solve; 
Lebanon, .Angola, and orthern Ireland are three 
areas which need immediate attention. We have 
lived with political discord long enOugh. 
Moslem and Jew can live together in peace. Bum 
the weapons of aggression , bum them (orever , 
before we, ourselves, are burned and wind-up in 
what the New Testament calls, in Revelations 16: 16. 
the Armageddon , the Apocalypse by Man's hand. 
We are the race known as " Human Beings," and if 
we destroy our own race, we destroy our Earth , and 
that would he a horror-the end of Mankind because 





Protest security threat 
To, the Daily Egyptian : 
Arthur Hoppe's article dramatizing the threat of 
the wife of Senator Jacob Javits to our national 
security was in good taste. The fact that Mrs. Javits 
is a well paid foreign agent for the Gov.ernment of 
Iran and her husband is a member of the U.S. Senate 
Foreign Relations «Ommittee causes eoougb al1ll1n 
to warrant a conspiracy investigation. These kinds of 
inconsistencies within the highest offices of our 
govenrnment can not lie permitted. It is an iosu1tto 
the American government as well as the American 
people to allow Senator Javits to remain in office af-
ter this atrocity has been made public. 
The syndicated oolumn Should have dooe more 
than suggest that Senator Javits resign. The respon.-
sibility should have been taken to ~ people to 
write letters of protest to the chairman of the U.S. 
''Senate Foreign Relations Committee, Senator John 
Spar\tman , and to the U.S. Secretary 0( State, Henry 
Kissin(er- We need to do ow: duly as citizens of the 
U.S. ani! porotest serious abrogations of government 
authority sucIJ-a. this. 
LeoDard A-~, Jr. 
Graduate Student 
Public AIIIniDiItntioa 
City organizations need volunteers 
11 __ for the _.oJ 
Coinmlttee. Adn-y Committee 
far NmnlnI PI\yIkaI Com_Is 0( 
the Unlvenlty. Traffic AppeIII. 
_ and _ory o.wr- Com· 
mlttee. Two or m ..... lIudenls .", _ 
for the Sludont Work ¥d FInand.oJ 
~ca;.~!J(~"nJ=~ 
Rere.tional F.Cllit~l.nninl 
Committee Ndl .- two per ...... 
The "'- QIuncIt for the o.uy . 
!'«YJIlion - tine per ..... Of 
.- the 8yIwv Adn-y _ . 
VoilftM'l .", .... .- to 
=: ':;! E=.. ~ ca.: 
_pped peroons in the _ ... 
group .nd t •• chln, adult and 
dliidron Alta and QoIfI cl ...... 
Volunteers are aJlO needed as 
~~~~on5 ror Car e House 
Opryland searches for talent 
Representatives fr om the Live techn icia ns. includ ing stage 
volk rock E ntertai nme nt Depa r tmen t of som aundnag .. e r:;'n .. llrg5h. ' lsn.~.eSpeaCnldasIi5a'n'd' C I - Opry la nd U.S.A. wi ll b. hold ing ~ ~ h 
auditions and interviews to CUI more follow spot opera tors to fill technica l 
, gu : tarrs' t toplay than 300 pnsilfon • • hIl . are open for pnsitions. 
I- musicia ns. technicians. and per -
form e'rs needed (or the I I m usic " We ' re looking (o r versatile 
here Thu-Jay .. SlaaBso"ns.hOws S<'_hcduled for the 1976 Broadway-type performers who" can r:ttI sing. dance. and play all of the types 
New York Colk-rock guitari5t aiff to A~d~~i~~S ~:!!s~a~,~ I~~rot'::el : rfti~~ ~:~~~~~er~~e ~~: ~~ ~;:~~~~ 
::.~~~U I:~or:'t!n l~ep~!~ tr»n1 ~~~r::m3~~s~n the University ~i:iit~~akne~ , tdi r~~lt~~ ' o;alrveB~~: 
Thunday, . Acco rdi ng to John Haywood , tertalnment. Mo.:e information on 
Eberhardt previously played prod uc tion ma nage r , the music the auditions can be obtained rrom 
backup to the " Earl Scruggs the m e pa rk will need 300 s,i ngers, the Opryland Live Entertainment 
~='~~psS~ 'O::d~:' ~i~~At~;=Sto a~  c~~ ~r:,~~"!~n~~ , ~7~'14~0:r 2~i~.~ii~hg 





Stale Board of Elec tions. 9:30 a .m .-J 
p,m ., Student Center Ballroom A. 
New Student Act ivities - Var iety 
Show, 7:30 p .m . ,-IO :30 p.m . , 
Student Cen'er Ballroom D. 
Graduate Art Exhibit , 10 a .m .--4 
p.m ., Mitcl1eU Gallery. 
Occupalion.oJ Educational Gradua •• 
Student Association Meeting. 
Noon-) p.m ., Student Center 
Thebes Room . 
Saili"i Club Meeting . 8 :30 p .m .· to 
p.m., Lawson 131. 
Society of American For es ters 
Meeting. 7 p.m .-9 p.m ., Studen. 
C81tS' Room D. 
Cycl i"i Club Meeti"i. 7 :30 p .m.· 
9:30 p.m ., Student Center Room 
A. 
Scientology Cl ub Meeting, to a .m .· 
Noon. Stude nt Center Room B. 
Ou-ist ians • Unlimited . 10 a.m .-II 
a .m ., Student C81ter Room C. 
Tonightl 
Jan. 22 at 8 p.m. 
Shryock Auditorium 
All seats reserved 
for '2.5.0 
Tickefs on sale at 
Student Center Central 
Ticket Office, 2nd floor. 
ON STAGE 
SlNlAy, FER22· 8PM 
ROBERTS STADIUM· EVANSVLLE 
CN.r AREA APP£ARANCE! 
RUfRV(OSlAT$ S6 ~ M !oO 11.50 
MAil ORDER TOOA ... , 
SEND MONEY DROH! OR CIER1IF'(0 CHECK TO 
COVER COST Of ,,(,,-US ENCLOSE A SELf 
AOORUSED. STA.W'EO ENVHOf'IE .\NO SU lCI 
' EA ORDER TO COVER ' AOCU$ING SE ND 
'IooA OROE,. TO 
A IKE N MAN AGE M ENT 
. 1. :& E lHO STRUT 
EVANSVill E. IN . 1113 
MAIL ORDER TO!!D!!A!!Y!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
Alb.,," King. 
$pecial guesFA'if)n Gang 
.--l . 
, '---../' . 
• tuClent 'government 'activiiie. council 
At Tit. Varsity Ne. r 
'ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 IESTI' 
-N.Y. Daily News, Nat'1 Board 01 Review, Cue Mao-
•• r •• ln M.tln ••• Mon-Frl 2.p ..... AcIm.·'1.25 
N.w Showtl ..... 1 D.lly ;1.00 6.30 1.50 
Sorry, No , ..... 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• VA#II''( IIIJ. , l'EtfAl 
tArt I/IOW A"#A6"'1II 






---St.rt. 1 1.30 p ..... 
ALL S •• t. ".25 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
AI 'Fit. Varsity 110. 2 
2.10 p ..... Show W •• kd.y. Ad .... $1.25 
EVEN MORE WILLING ... 
EVEN MORE DESIRABLE ... 
EVEN MORE.SENSUAU _ 
Adult. Only 
•••••••••••••• 
"'And Now My fgve 
is great. .One of the most 
impressive films that I've' seen 
in a couple of. years. There's 
so much in it, that you will 
just have to see it twice." 
.. A remarkably 
entertaining, 
engrossing love 
story. A .... 
-. wonderfully 
intelligent, witty 
movie." . ".. 
___ ......... ...c:.1'V 
-:::z, ..~PGl. 
• 'ON' 0' YEAR'S 
. 1911sr '''MS'' . 
" .. ., Roger Ebert, Chicago Sun-r_. C!,.... ~ I Gen. Siak.I, Chicago Tra.-
-. -- Show •• 6.45 9100 
Theate.r. fJpens to show 'old 
I 
-'. movIes 
Dolly ~.::.. cr::.r Writer 
w~~~::t:~ ~u;:,Ce~J: 
Gabl~ Or Cagney Asta ire . 
Ha_rlow , Colbert. or even Harpo. 
Chico •• nd Groucho? 
U these names stoke a warm fire 
in your viewing heart . then you 
probably belong to a mys tical 
organi181ion that Pauline Kael once 
entitled " F .O,O.F .s"· Friends of 
Old Films . "-nd Carbondale 
F .O.O.F.s have reason to raise their 
~i~~iI~~l~ :t" th:P~C~tti~ai~O~~ 
olfice. The ofnce is open most af· 
ternoons and every evening Aller 
paying a $1 membership f~ap. 
plicanls will reci eve their em · 
bership ca rds th rough the m it 
Mailing is neces..sary due to a 11m 
distributor restriction. 
" U the poopl are (rom the Car· 
bondale area, the,. usually receive 
their card the very next day," Kink 
said. The membership is vali4 for 
one year. from all over SoutlM-n nUnols.· ' He 
As a member , the viewer pays presently has about 300 members. 
$1.50 al the door (or .ach rum and 1be IT""d ~1111 shows ate lwo 
memben ate 0110_ 10 bri ... 0"" Humphrey Boprt ci_cs. tbe flnt 
guest 10 tbe shawl .... Admission (or /lim deals with l":IiO U • captain 
a =~:.!l:!Mlst of ODe feature ~a~ofc:n=I~,~i:,,~Ce~:: 
film, a newsreel from the year "the Next week 's fUm features Bogie , 
'film was made, and ~n episode from Ingrid Bergman and Sam , the 
a Flash Gordon senal. Programs mus ician . ]( you connot im . 
change every Sundial· mediately tell the tiUes 01 these two 
~~:.:~ e:~t~~~k ~~~~fC:~F.C;.~.~or. refer 
eyebrows th is week beca use the r----------------------, grand opening of " See It Aga in" has UNIVERSITY FOUR 
arrived ' , 
Located on Freeman Street in Ihe 
CampUs ShopVing Center. "See r., 
Again" is a tiny . 9O-seat movie 
house ded ica ted to the showing of 
popula r American film s made in the 
thirties . ror ties . a nd fih ics . The 
accent is pri ma rily Hollywood und 
the allure is de finit ely one of ,cn· 
ter tainment . 
" Ws (oc people who don't like the 
CAROLE 'KING 
Plenty 91 
Hats stili available 
SIU Stud"nts $5.00 $5.50 
- $6.00 
c..n"ral Public $5.00 $6.00 
~~~~:s :~:a ~fs:t~w i~~etog:i~~ Thursday 
motivalor behind "See It Again', .. FEBRUARY 5 
SIU ArlENA _ $6.50 
e volve m ent . Kisa k ow ns a nd t=====~~~~~~i~i~~;~====, ~~~:ra~~ :vn~g~~~~i a~~~~~~~~ 
10. 
Kisnk. a graduate of SIU, ma in· 
tains tha t people are "s ick a nd 
tired " of tJJe v iole nce. sex . 
bloodlett ing. and depressing ness of 
con temporaryJilm s . tie s trongly 
believes in fil m as enterta inment. 
" Film is a fanta sy." he -s tat es , 
adding that people wa nt to be en· 
tertained. to fantasize when they 
go to a show a nd no t rt'-Cx periencc 
the rea lity of their everyday Ih'es . 
Due to lega l restric ti ons, the only 
way Kisak couJd open See It Aga in 
was to sct it up as a cintXlub with 
h is viewers as sub scribi n ~ mem o 
be rs . No one cnn simply wa lk in orr 
the street and see :1 fil m. They must 
h.we l.l mem bership ca rd in hancl he 
SOl id. 
" I'm not a llowed a marqul'C, " he 
adds, somcwhn t ruefull y. Nor is he 
allowed to submit a ny fo rm or paid 
adver tis ing ror hi s mms. but each 
member rrccives :1 monthly bulletin 
cu lled " TIle Eye ," which includes 
~~~g~~%O~~tt~I?~r ~~siil~~ I~r~ 
Advance tickets sold exclusively • 
'\ at ('dale & Marion ~ 






1101 s. Wen 
I Carbondale 
457-2169 
shown that month . 
To become n member " one must .. .. « .. « * * * • 
"A !"ild .. ries of jokes, gags and 
ilots Ilf you want to laugh at 
something different, go to see itl 







.. '" .. 
DIFFERENT 
I!RI-SNI' I.NI'J~ SIIOW 
// :1111 ' .M. All ... 1. 11.511 
" At the level of brute physical action -
John Boorman's ' DELIVERANCE' is 
an abso lutely f irst ·rate piece of 
movie· mak ing. You can taste the 
fear and hear the hammering 
hearts. I t is an uncommonly 
admirable undertak ing." 
I. LA Tt INtJW 
" :" " .14. All ... ,. 11.15 
If you can't beat 'em .. '. 
drive 'em crazy! 
Winterized waiter 
Jane Rohling, a junior- in photography, reads a book 
on acclimatization while she waits on a ride outside 
the Neckers Building. "Weather" or not her 
knowledge will help Carbondale's slushy state is 
another maHer. (Staff photo by Bob Ringham f 
City to review traffic problem 
ByTem B..-
Dally Egypilaa Stall' Writer 
Plans for relieving traffic 
~e:~ ~ ~r'::~~: wi~ 
be reviewed in a Feb. 19 meeti"8 of 
CarbcrJdale engineers and city and 
univenity officials. 
Possible solutions to the traffic 
problems have been WIder 5tooy 
It:r the pa.!l several mmihs. At the 
February meeting . officials will 
decide if the proposed plans are 
feasible a nd worth further in-
vestigatim, 
" TIle city tentatively plans to ex-
tend the four-tane highway on Wall 
Stree t from Hester St r eet to 
Pleasant ffill Road ," rem a r ked Bill 
Boyd, publ ic works director. Iter-
na ti ve plnns include improving 
Gra nd Street from Wall Street to 
Highway 51: developing Freeman 
Street to Park Street : building a 
Mill and Hester underpass; or 
d osing off Grand Ave. 
' '1lle city is currently attempting 
to keep the maximwn amount of 
traffic flowing betwem Wall and 
Dlinoi. and Wasbingtoo and Illinois 
StNleU. This move should help .... 
pressun! from PI ..... t Hill Road ," 
Boyd said. 
''1be city and University will at-
tempt to keep Grand handling the 
maxium amount o( traffic about 
1,000 cars per day until Hester 
!!root can be further extmdtld," he 
continued. "Howev«. I think to 
blindly dOlO Grand would be a 
mist ake, as the move could 
overload s treets already 
over loaded., 5UCh as Main , Illinois 
and Pleasant Hill Road . Such a 
move would also ~ease traffic in 
~ Lincoln Junior High School 
area , whim is already roping with a 
pedestrian traffic dms ity problem." 
Boyd said traffic blockages at the 
railroad tracks greatly compound 
~Jr:!d r:;~~c a p:~ :rr~ 
thrOUJl,h the community . No im -
mediate solutions are available, as 
all plans WIder oonsideratioo will 
take a great deal of time and 
money , he added. 
" Besides a Wall Street extension, 
the city has recommended that traf-
fic signals be installed at the Grand 
and Wall intersection ," noted 
Ooren,., G. Dougherty of the SIU 
staff. The wtfversity is now at the 
stage of ident ifying project ex-
penses. Jr a feasible plan is ac -
cepted by all agencies involved in 
decision-making processes, costs 
win be divided between the city and 
SIU.'· 
Something must be done to help 
reduce the tremendous amOWlt of 
uni vers ity tra rri e , pa rt icu la rl y 
heading east in the late arternoon," 
Dougherty said. At least a portion 
d this traffic shoud be moved in 
another directioo ." 
Formal proposals fOf" the project 
were designtld by E. M. Webb and 
Associates 0{ CarbCW'ldale consulti ng 
mgineers . 
Weekend trip planned for Atlanta 
G: ~~~~rtlor tr~uto stA~:~: ~Jti:n ~rce~F~!e !J~~ A~ ~p '~ag&::~;: t~nc~~ln~ 
Feb. 14-16. distributed in the residence halls . dianapolis 500. ... 
'Ole activity is the first of what HarTis has asked the Student 
could possibly be a continuing Other trips that--are' now ten- Government Activities Council to 
A DOUBLE BOGH 
Bogie worries about a bowl of strawberries 
and faces a mutiny. 
JANUARy 25 ntRU 31ST 
Bogie and Ingrid wotTY as time goes by 









-A sttmning psychological suspense thriller 
and portrait of schizophrenia and sexual 
hysteria from the maker of NASHVILLE and 
MASH. 
program as proposed by Nancy tatively scheduled are a raft trip get students together to act as an 
Harris. acting assistant dean of through the Ozark" in April . a bus advisory group and help plan the 
~udent lire (or student activities . trip to the Kentucky Derby. a trips. Those interested should con-
The student travel program plans == ~n N':: ~:~ :;:': ~:~s ~ the u!s~c!o:ct~t~e: . -Arthur Knight 
toprovi<ieweeltmds ofactivitiesfOC" "alternative to Fl ... ida" for spring !lud ... t C<nter . SUnday, J.n. 25 8 & 10 p.m. =~. for under $~OO per ::.. .... ~ =~:.wall , Mex.co City ..,In:::..tId ~~t~p ~ ~ ~ Ctr. AucItoIturn DoneIion $1 
. now ~~~~~~!I;udm~itiC<n~t;~ OC"~~;~~~;lI;;;::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;~1I r !l_udm __ lS_i_nter_ esl_ tld_ in_th_e_AlIan __ Ul __ 'There ___ ha_ve_ been __ Sugg..;.;;_esl_ions __ fO.,r !luiIon~ Activities Office. 
THE R·ATSKEL.LER 
TREAT YOUR 
FEET TO A: 
1/2 PRICE SAL 
~ . 
Come «;town to the Keller below the 
Das Fass for intimate, atmosphere, 
fine entertainment and quality: drinks. 
Live entertainment ni'ghtly .9;39-1:30 a .• : 
....... ..-.r--...... 
.Reserva tions accept~d·457 ·4420 
~lIml:i',M~~")$Tonight: · K,ent McDaniels 
Friday: Cliff Eberhardt 
Sat: PauJ Valek 
r. 
WSIU-TV &'PM 
;.::::;;:;:::~;;:;::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::~:::::::;: -::;:;;;:::;:;:::;:;:::::::::::::-;:::;:;::!:.:::::::::::::::;;::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::;:::::::::;. 
The following progums ar All Things Ccnmdered; 5:30 p.m.-
Jdloduled Thunday <XI WSIU-TV, Candida ... On The Line ; 7 p.m.-
OIamei I : WSIU News: 7:30 p.m.- Berlin . 
' :015 a.m.-Instructional Program- PhiJharmonic Orchestra ; I p.m.-
ming; 10 I .m.-The Electric ?>m- Democratic ResponSe to President 
eany ; 10 :30 • . m. --Instr.uctlonal Ftrd ; 9 p.m.-8.8.C. Conce1 Ha¥ ; 
Programming ; 11 :30 8 .m .~ame 10 p.m.-Music From German . 
Street i 12 :30 p.m.-Instruct tona! 10:30 p.m.-WSIU News ; H .p.m . . 
f'nlIIramming ; 3:30 p.m.- Wildlife Nigh'song ; 2 a.m .-'Nigh'w.'ch 
~~;;., 4 &~~~~~:a; :~ I Request. ___ > 
p.m.-MIalerog .... · Neighborhood : 6 
p.m.-TIle Electric Company: 6:30 
p.m.- "Picadilly Cirus" ; 7 p.rn .-
The Way II Was; 7:30 p.m.-Lo_1I 
Thomas Remembers ; 8 p.m .·· 
Hollywood Televis ion Theater : 9 :30 
p .m .--Woman Alive ; 10 p.m .-
Movie, "Riders of the Purple Sage. ,. 
The rOlJowing programming is 
OEhodulod Thursday <XI WSl U·FM . 
St....., lIZ. 
6 a.m .-Today's the Day : 9 a.rn .-
Take a Music Break : 11 a .m .-Opus 
Eleven; 12 :30 p.m.-WSIU News: I 
p.m.-Afternoon Concert ; 4 p.rn .-
WIDB 
TIle rollowing programming is 
scheduled Thursday on WIDB-
St....., '04 00 Cable·FM...- AM : 
CWTent progressive music . aU 
day ; news at 40 minutes afier the 
hour : 9 a .m.-Earth News : 9:40 
a .m .- WIDB Sports Review : 5 
p.m .-Earth Ne s: 6:40 p.m . -
W1DB Sports RoUndup : 9 p.m.-
Fresh Tracks , Bob Dylan ' s 
" Desire" ; 10 p.m.-Uninterrupted 
progressive music Wltil 6 a.m. 
Zunl ,.....Navaho 
American,Mexican 
Men's & Women's 
ri ngs, neck laces 







Loggins & Messina 
NATIVE SONS 
Thur •• -Fri.-Sat.-Sun. 
-MAMMO.TH 
. . . -
RECORD~ 
\ 
· 611 5.10. 
City delays pact f 0" county jail ~se . 
'I1Ie City CoundI hal ~ 
_ "" a ODIItract fer _ tllIIe 
Ja<bon Coun'y jail bet.- ol 
questions about liability for 
prisoners and the metbod of 
payment the muniy propooed •. 
The muniy jail is being .- by 
the city boca_ the .... poIla! 
headquarters in the former UniYe'-
si'y City housing mmplex a. 1108 E . 
CoII .. e lacb faciliUes for holding 
prisoners fer more than a day. 
Terma ol ............. bol _ 
the ci'y and munly have not _ 
..,-. upm, howe¥ ... , and the 
=:==-~c::'=:. 
r:1 Allclmey.lolm Womidt ab-to a provision _ wooI~ "'0 the county !no ol AI\)' liabili.y 
for the city'. priaoners except fer 
mistreatment by munty officers (W 
.."ployes. 
Finance Director Paul Sorgen ob-
®nLQ)LE~~JLl% ®f~ILIE) 
[frfBop ~CIDfrop ~ ~OOrm.~ 00 
dJCIDDlh ~2?2 .. ~~ 
SHIRTS • SWEATERS • JEANS • CASUALS 
R"g. $ 10-$ I B 
Sele<t group of lop' and ponl. nevcr before offer"d al Ihi. low 
price. PANTS: O""im.! Bru.hed <ollon.! Vari"ly of <olorl! SHIRTS: 
Knits! Western! Prints! Sweaters. Come e.,ly and buy several. 
When we .oy Sidewol~ Sale, we mean il! 
SUITS • SPORTCOA TS • OUTERWEAR 
II", OFF hto<' 9'·UP' . •••. S45 ,. S'25 NOW $22.S0 ,. 
,.... $62 .S0. J .p iece v",led .uitl end lel.u, •• uih. au'.r-
we,n Ih.)1 inciud(!. l(lethen, woole", end (ordvroys, 
Health Service to get 
disabled student vans 
. V..,~ .... vI ... r..-
.... bIed .... 11 will be _atat 
for a Iix-mCllth trial period by the 
S1U Health ServIce , .. Id Sam 
McVay, Health Service direct ... . 
~u.:~-.: =.:ii~~= Sorvlcoo. 
"U the .udonlI .... happy and Ir 
the ..,,1 .. _ ', drain our funds , 
.... '11 '* ov..- the _ation per . 
manI!IIUy," McVay aaId . The uni. 
will _a'o out 01 H .. 1th Service', 
ambulance staUon at HI S. 
E1iub«h. 
The Haith SorviClO plana 10 ~"'JI 
opedal aaC«y r ........ In the v .... 
_ well AI • two-WIlY r.mo system 
and diJpa.ct... . Saf«y rea.ures will 
Include harneeaes and bolla to 
Police report 
explosion at 
Two Villi equipped with hyilraullc 
littJ now aerve approximately ;0 
dlaabled Itudmll. 
Ronald Bloller. araduate 
_otani In SpecialIoed !it..,. Ser· 
vIcoo, uld, ' ''!'he HaIth Servi .. 
IhouId be obIo 10 _ate the v .... 
more eIlId..,Uy and effoc:tlvely." 
Aneth..- ......., rer 'nlllr..-IIIII the 
VIllI 10 Haith · ServIce .... III 
~ 10 inIUIJ the ",,,._y 
radio 1)' • .." , BlooM- uld. 
~M!tb~: ':!rce~~ 
provldlna Iraruportation rer ouIdoor 
Ictiyitlet planned by disabled 
atudenta, McVay said. "But we 'll 
try ndo to do anythina new ...,tiJ 
we've ~med what was done in the 
pa • . " 
The primary purpoee 01 the van 
local restaurant .... vlce I, ' '1e1ti111! di .. bled 1t00..,,, , ' , , bad< and (..-tIl 10 daIS ," McVay 
said. 
An explosive dev ice damaged an 
out.5lde spea ker Tuesday evening a t 
the Burger <Klng R ... auran', 901 W Beg your pardon 
Main 51 .. Car bondale police said. 
Mario Koch . m anag e r or th e 
resta uran t, reported tha t somt"O ne 
threw a n explosive a t the speaker 
and damaged it. The re we re no 
injur ies . Police sai d the type of 
device is unknown . Tilere was 
$50 worth of da mage reported . 
Rand y Go re li c h , 20. Brooksid e 
Manor Apa rtment, 1200 E . Grand 
Av e .. reported Tuesday eveni ng tha t 
someone stole his ca r while iI was 
pa reked on South Illinois Aven ue . It 
IS a brown Chevrole t . illinois licenst> 
OY 4006. 
Michae l Dona hue was a rres ted 
Tuesda y e ve ning for a llegedl y 
threatening employes of Merlin 's 
Bar , 315 S. Ill inois Ave . with a pool 
cue . He was t a ken to Jac kson 
Count y J a il a nd ch a rged wit h 
disorderl y conduct and will appea r 
in ci t y court. 
ha'::'"~v": =~-;~g C:S~ ti::'et~ 
~ to Parld~ Divi!.ion after the 
lIIIuance ~ the licltet . The Parking 
Oivisioo will supply the ~ry 
=~~~i~:id~ ~~~~ 
Mve 14 days in wh..ich to appear (or 
the hearing. 'nle informallon was 
given incorrectly in Wednesday's 
Daily E«YPtian. 
Reeidalt physicians workin, for 
:e;e;;~r? Jlr:~~~~~ 
dink.al ueodate of the SIU Sdlool 
cI Medicine . 
Donald P . Satchell , a ssociate 
proleaaor cI plant and soil 5Cience. 
was identified incorrectly in Wed· 
nesday 's Daily Egyptian. He is 
Southern OHoois ' ~(1rst represen-
tatin to the Dlinol! Pollution Con-
IrOI Boord. 
At THE BENCH 
Big Twist & 
Th. M.llow F.llows 
Playing W.cI.-S.t. 9 p.m.-l a ,m. 
Suncl.y. 8 p.m,-12 p.m. till F.b, 8th 
Thursday is Steak Night 
·6 oz. Filet Mignon .potata raUl 
-12 oz. N,Y. Slrip -Ialad CHOICI 
-12 oz. Top Sirloin $350 
16 oz. T-bon., .Potato, lalad $(25 
Friday Night All the 'is" $225 you can eat 
Sa turday Nigh t All the l",.i,.,., '$595 
you can .eot 
Also an 8 aL filet Migrian, potato, salad fOl'$42 
Sunday Special is Sirloin $395 
.. op lirtoin .potato. 101ad . 
. *CARRY·OUT.IEER* 
. Stro~ 12 pk.-' 2" 
Millers case-' 5 's '= 
The BENCH 
t17 Cllftt .. t 
~ •• ~1a1.lHtro , 
\ ,kil8"' .. " 
,~"''''7' !t9i 
_ ... t Ir. " 
NOW 
at 
*The best in folk 
music: 
2:00-6:00 
*l"nc:h Spec:i~l: Jumbo hotdog 
"nd ~ draft ... 690 
*Over 40 v~rieties of imported & 
domestic: beer 
VivitaI: I Vivitax: 
TRIPODS FILTERS 
BrilceyourseU 101 the 
complete hoe 01 tripods 
!tom Vrvr lar' Fr om 
carrY ·In·your ·pocket 
miniatures to over ·your -
shoulder heavy duty 
models. and all backed 
by' two · year guarantee 
$29.50 
Us~ a VI'I'tar Skyhgl'll. 
uv or Potartllng Idletlo 
put e~t'a " lI le " Infayour 
photooraphS Available In 
SiltS 10 "1 most Ihread 
moonls Other VIIII!ar 
1'lIersa ... .Idablelor 






The three piece set 01 
+1 . + 2.a lld + 4 
diopter lenses can be 
milled and matChed lor 
pIctures up to 'lsX 
hleslze wl lh normal lens 
As eaSily used as a ri ller 
Under 
$12 
2X and '3X Auto -T ele Converters 
$29.50 
l - _ 
If savihg . money 

































-rj J Our . 
. t"r-Clever young 
"'if( I>o;rstyl;st~ know 
"Jivst how your /ho,r . 
/\ should look... 
,Hi. or Her .tyle 
,r ----ReGis 




1/2 PRICE · 
HERE IN THE HEART OF 




BATH & DECOR 
SIDEWALK 
TOWELCOLORS .. : ... ... .... ... 1/ 2 p 
terry & vetrur 
Discont inued 
RUGS ....... ....... ......... ... .. .......... 1/ 2 P 
Lid & floor 
TANKSETCOLORS ... ..... ... 1/ 2 P 
Lamont Imi ta tion 
WICKER .......... ............ ..... ..... 1/ 2 P 
hot p ink. mass, royal blue 
Aii i n Stock 
SHEETS & COMFORTERS .... 1/4 
includes Bakuba coirecti 01 ~ 
A ll in Stock 
SHOWER or 
WINDOW CURTAINS ..... .. ... .. 1/5 
SUPERFLY 
FLY SALE 
Save the money & run! 







I FRIDAY, 'SATURDAY Jan. 23-24 1 0 a.m. till 9 p.'m • 
50 % OFF 
WIGKER 





"The Moll 's Only Gilt Shop" ~Q 
457-2731 t~. 
-..... 
Two Days of Mall-wide Bargains! 




'0.90# I S. 9 
V.I"., '0 '1S 
All 
fll.d. P""., 
'/ 1 P,ielJ 
7k~ 
Last Week To Save 
SNO-EONES ~ .. , ZA~~V:::~~ 
t ' - " " :. ' • \ I/. 1 5 C t~!~, "THAT 5 NEWS 
All day Sahrday! ' ' ENTIRE _ 
, ' • r' ~ . STOCK 
," _ Our finest cut crystal at great savings 
It '. f EO T TON . ~ : ;\~..!r::;~:t~ts~:'r!:l , , animals, booIa!nds and more. . ~ ~ IANDY LEAD CRYSTAL 
'2 C c 30-40% , OFF . 
Diamond --~ 
Bridal Sets. lO-20OJn 
NA'IUONA LBRANDWATCHES SAVINGEf 011 lhil hihy Dilly 'plcial 
~MtLKh1{N SHOPPE 
Waiting for the "King" 
Barb Golemiec. junior in recreation. looks happy 
wi1t1 her tickets to the carole King concert . She stood 
in the long line that started forming at 5:30 a.m. 
Wednesday. The concert is scheduled for Feb. 5 at 
the 51 U Ar'ena. (Staff photo by linda Henson) 
South Illinois business 
granted liquor license 
The Liquor Cootrol Commission from N and M Enterpnses, Inc ., to 
met this week and voted without K.l.L. Inc .• the Kings Inn lmmge at 
much diSC'USSion to grant the Silver 825 E . Main St . 
Ball Corporation a Class 8 liquor OIie{ 0( Police George Kennedy 
license allowing beer saJes at the said he was against issuing more 
New Downstairs Arcade. 611 S. liquor licenses in the South Dlinois 
rJlinois Ave. ; transfer ownership of Avenue area because of cro .. -d 
TIle Club at a s. Ulinois Ave. (rom problems and said since the New 
D.J .I. , Inc. , to Derich.Maki~ . Inc .; bownstairs Arcade is open to 
transfer a Oass A liquor license. minors. he would be keeping a 
whidl allows hard liquor to be sold , closer eye on it. 





in the Big Muddy Room 
of the Student Center 
8 p.m.-ll p.m. 
D 't M" "t on ISS I ••••••• . 





Once again presents . 
AMATEUR 
."NT Traphiu. cash. prizu ana Mara 
Anything caula happen.::! 
* SO ~ r.,,,il. ·f",.,it •• 
e'mon down and dance 
hi~I'::~~~~~~i~1 ~li~:sth:u~~~d ~! ~Se~e~~ivor ~~~l b~~iScir~~i~ _ zo.yea r along wi 'h ,h. UeJ-IIiO 
Shryock A uditor i urn at 8 p. m . LJjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii£"~ 
Thursday evening. The concert ""i ll begin ""ith John 
Lee Tews , chairperson of the Taylor 's Alien Gang. a loca l band 
SGAC Cultural Affa irs Committee. featuring a musical blend or jazz. 
said that King , B.B. King 's younger blues. and soul. 
brother. and his seven-piece blues Tickets ror the concer t az-e.U:50 at 
band will be the first SGAC spon_· the door and the S tudent Center 
sored concert or this semes ter . Kin~ Ticket OHice . 
...................... : .................... ~. 
FLANNEL i SWEATERS i 
SHIRTS i i 
20% OFF i. 25%OFF i 








i o~~" SHIRTS i BELTS _ . i 
i 1 /3 OFF i 1 /2 OFF i 









. 5 "-La. ilL : 
• C.rIHHMIe .. 
:- .. 
" .. new concept in frat~rnity~living" 
Try it, you just may like it. 
RUSH THURS. JAN. 22 7-:00 
RUSH PARTY SAT .. JAN. 24 .. 8:00 
,~ ,..; .... 411 •• _.1_. 
c.n 54.9.925 • . 
AKLH_ .. 
505 w ••• M .... 
~------------------------------------------------------------------~ , 
Cuban education combines 
book ,learning w,ith practice 
HAVANA (APl .... The door to the ...ning sugar cane and colfee, or'1"-_ ...... 
side ""!!" 01 an old dlar ractory porrorminc other rann taW. . One .. ample 01 the syltem. ia 
had been left ajar, and a smaU knOt The CUbans say the idee is to found at Havana 's l ,at-pupil 
01 children mulct be seen preparing produce well -rounded .citizeQs U.S.S.R . .Qaba tedmic:al sdtool, 10 
bOlU. 01 opn rer .. port. capable 01 manual labor . But tile named b.",,, ... the Soviet Union 




'Of' 'ho May 14, 1976 
co_o .. co ... o .. ' I, 
I 
5)'IIem," a Ctban toINIcco omdaJ rer an """"","y that urgently needs \ instructon. . 
, .. plained. ''They are .heIPinc and m<re production. ~ .udenta, mainly boy. 14 to 17 
aming." Says Prime Minister F idel yan old, leam how to melt metal 
Friday, 
January 23, 1976 
I· 
The children, elementary school Castro, ''This helps ~ temper them .xl to mould it into machine parts. 
Jl'lPUs about 9 to 11 y .. rs old, were rrom earty childhood in the habits 01 They are Jaucht '- to ~, melt , 
examples 01 the uruque CUban aeative work, without rwming the grind and to ops'ate a lathe. 
:s=~~ ~~~ ~~binil1i ~ ;=:~~:C:::rtii:e~ ni~r~~ =~:'e ~~~:~e:t 
The system , started in 1967, ap- activity." rer metals and machine parts. 
pI! .. to all schools , indudinc the The study·work idea in 0Jba star· The parts, produced while lear· 
ISland's (our universities . ted with Jo&e Marti, the ~ war~r- Ding, are!e'lt to factories that make 
Younger children do simple lae- i ~dependence r evolutionary , machinery. 1be students them-
tory theres, but thooe in secondary ..... ered as a national hero. He ... ves ~ part 01 their time 
~~ r:":11 :i~y~ .. ~y ';'.'::: I:;~ea~td~~ s:.oo:,'!,~ ~ w;,.~~the te!:'':;' .. , 
Applications and diploma 
samples available. at 
Admissions and Records, 
Woody Hall. 
Thore they study rour hours a day other hair in fields or factories so culture, sports, political philooophy 
and work roc ancXher four , har· they 'NOUId understand the life of 8 and~;crdi:·.nary:~schooi~~sub::)<CIS~~. '-O'-O'-OJ~!II!!I!!IIIIIIIIII ••• II~FC 
Hypertension tendency _, trlin~ 
s~z~~!r~lj~t2!!~-Li.uon . - ." THE pressure, a major killer disease , Science Writers Forum. 
terKls to run in families and there One biochemical clue being in-
are indications the tendency can vestigated is an enzyme or chemical 
begin soon after birth , Harvard mntrolled called Kallikrein . Kass I 
University r .... rchers find . said. Poopte. including children . starts ear y 
'!bey now are st lftying a group of ""';th e levated blood pressure. have 
children from birth through their less of this enzyme tha n people with MAG I C NU MB E R ~7~b[;:::: ' f=~tr::'~~i~ br.': :;'ili.':''''br:~ ~I~;~~~~':; 
pressure , Dr . Edward H, Kass sc.id . resistance to blood now. It can be 
He and a ssociates hope to " find detected in urine , 
leads into the earliest time when the Some 24 million Americans are 
m ild enters a blood pressw-e track believed to have eleva ted blood 
that seems destined, on the whole , pressure or hypertension, with most 
to operate foc the remainder of the not aware of it because they have no 
dlild's life," evident symptoms . Continued high 
Perhaps "the cause or causes of blood pressure damages blood 
an intiaJ rise in blood pressure can vessels . increasing the risk of heart 
be discovered this way," and if the attacks , s trokes and kidney 
causes are somethln$( in the en· damage. Drugs can often but not 
vironment or life style then they always bring the pressure Wlder 
might be corrected or controlled , he control . 
IS 
ONE 
Chemistry proficiency Feb. 7 
Pro fi c iency e xa m ina ti ons a r e Anyone WIshing Lo sign up ror t he ;.~~~:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;:;~~~~~~~~:::~~::::::::::::::::;::::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;::;:;:;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;:;:;::;;:;::;;~ 
being offered by the De parLment or exams should conta ct Linda Ta te in 
Che mi s try a nd Bi och e mis tr y fo r Neckers 224C. 453-5721 before Feb. 4. 
stude nts wishing to proricienc y GSA 
t06, Chern . 222A. and Chern 222B . 
The exams are scheduled a t 9 a.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 7 in Neckers It8C. 
The exa ms will last for two hours . 
No m a teria ls or equ ipm e nt a re 
required (or the exa m but a slide 
rule and calcula tor is recommended 
fur Olem . 222A and B. 
~ 
STUDENT looK STOlE 
~ AMOIIrnCI a. OUI MOno-





Jo ... 23 
10-SI~O 
We a .. pl'Oud to make a .. nable 
the superbly .rlhed ArtC ... ed 
College Rings by JolIn Roberts . 
Come see the display! 
Your CoIIeQe ring IS ,J once·ttI·,J hlt hme 
ourCN se lei me htlp you select lhe OM 
moSI perlKI style ,Jrnlgemslone t omb",,J- . 
lIOn lust rtQl't UQf.lyou 
'---"'"' 
ArtC;:arved CoII~e Rings bY-John Roberts 
Animal Cage 
Set Up 
INCLUDES: $ 5 99 Med. Cage 
1 Pound Food ",Booklet 
Cedar chips iJ,. Reg. $9 . .0 
Sm. AnirAal of Your Choice 
(GERBIL HAMPSTER MICE) 
PIMPlED DUMBELL 
DOG TOY 
Reg. 89~ 4 7'~ 
Aquarium 
FIL TER FLOFF 
10oz. BAG 
'30~eg. s~ 
~ QuantIty On All SIIe ( .. . - . 
FROM OUR KENNELS ~4~ r 
Wei ma reners 
Poodles 1 ~:'J~ . ~ ~..!.~ 
~,~~ I · ~-'...arl 
DIlly Egypt\In, .-y 2'l. 1"" ... 15 
. i 
• 
'Urban pioneers' build town 
on island in New l;ork area 
NEW YORl{ (AP)-A few hun- the parking garage, where cars 
__ urban pionoers have moved m"" be kept , to town a short 
into their apartments on Roosevelt distance away are not always 
lIIandt a yet40-be comRleted new reliable. 
town in the East River . They say 'nle newoomers are young co~es 
they love the place even though it who want space to raise . 
hal no stores and the tramway to dlildren , suburbaniles tired of _ 
Manhattan doesn't work yet. • muting long hours to the city and 
A spluh away from Manhattan, singles who want easy access to 
the planned community on the Manhattan prow but not its 
island .. technically part of the dty. proIJiems. 
but its atmosphere lS more subur- 'They think of Roosevelt Island as 
han that cosmopolitan, except that theirs. although they share the 
~e(ut=-iooking town was ~~kswi~~~tals~~u1j~ 
8'ected in the middle of a 2...m ile- from more disr~table days. 'Illey 
~ ~~~ ~;:~!~~~: t!~) ~~. I::;e(~~m:~=~. f~ 
~~I the sick, the poor and the = ~::~~~n~~~C:~ 
Since Apri l. about nJ families the novelty rI watching river traffic 
have moved into me of the four dlum by. 
large apartment buildings along "We are very conscious of trying 
narrow Main &reef., wttidt winds to build. a ... com munity rather than 
darkly through the town. Workmen little hciI~ in buHdings ..... here people 
are still more in evidence that rome to sleep," said Alice Jurow. 
residents. one 0( the first tenants to move in . 
The new (amilies call themselves In nine months. the new arriv&Js 
pioneers. They stiU have no stores have (ormed a residents association 
m the island. 'Their main link to and drafted a constitution . grown 
Manhattan. an aerial tramway. is vegetables in a rommuruty gardm . 
now scheduled to open in la te raised money at a Halloween nea 
February after a six·mooth delay. market . treated themselves to an 
Minibuses which shuttle them (rom ethnic (ood buffet dinner. held an 
Mini' courses offered 
by Computing Division 
Com puting, 3)34 Faner Hall. 53&-
ZI23. 
Wright said approximately 650 
people enrolled in the short courses 
last semester , 
ecumenical Thanksgiving Eve ser-
vice and organized a New ·Year's 
Eve party. 
TeriantI ....... T ... ins that say 
"Manhattan 's other island" and 
describe an atmosphere that is so 
friendly and full of activi.y that 
their apartment building seems 
more like a dormitory and their 
town like a camp, 
The Rev. Jolon McCarthy. who 
said mass last summer (or five 
(amilies in an apartment . says his 
leW parish has grown to about 65 . 
(be Jewish commWlity has a part-
Jme rabbi and hopes to have 
-eligious instruction ror the children 
~n. The school is open . and the 
Olapel of the Good Shepherd , a 19th 
century structure incongruously 
located between two or the new high 
rise apartments . has been dedi~ted 
as an ecumenical center . 
MONEY? 










24 5.111 Phone457 
The Academic Computing 
Divis ion o( the In(ormation 
Processing Center is offering a 
series ci short courses m computers 
fer students and (acuity interested 
in computers and computer 
programing. 
Courses to be offered during 
spring semester wiU be Introduction 
~~~::~~iJ'J, ~~:it:i~~~ 
Introduction to " BASIC", In · 
troductioo to SPSS. Introduction to 
BMD, Introduction to Interactive 
OJrnputing, Intermediau. SPSS, In-
troduaim to IBM DaUI Set Utility 
Programs, and Keypunch Unit 
_Op .... tim. 
ED 
FURNITURE? 
William E. Wright , assistant 
&:f!-=ti:~=ng~= ~ 
courses are designed to be a rom-
promise bet~ the individualistic 
approach of s tudying technical 
manuals and the very guided ap-
proach of a fex-mal course. 
End Tables, Easy Chairs, Rockers, 
Oak and Walnut Round Tables, 
Buffets, Oak Kitchen Cabinets 
and Many Other Items ... 
' '11le courses attempt to provide a 
perspective and strong foundation to 
facilitate further experience and 
study on an lndividual basis ," Said 
CALL 
TOM & PETE'S 
. Wright. He said some instructors 
might encourage students to take a 
short course as a supplement to a 
f'ul l semester course, ANTIQUES & USEO FURHITURE 
'The courses are free and anyone 
interested in registering should ron· 
tact the secretary at Academic ~9-4697 
Please Note: 
Due to'" the Carole K ;n9 concert the 
Activities Fair 
has been rescheduied for Wednesday~ 
Feb. 4 from 7:~0 - .10:20 p:m. 
in t~e Student Center Ballrooms. 
Applications are still available in the -Student Activiti 
Center-3rd floor, Student Center. 
_r' ....... , ..... atian Deadline: Wed~day, Jan, 28 
. . Any questions? ·~all 453-5714 
~ 
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" ART and SCHOOL SUPPUES 
. ' , PAPER~AI~S 
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~ederal judge holds hearings 
inside Marion prison complex. J 
III.-oTBOL DIll 
I'EIMANENf ~ REMOVAL 
by 
NANCY HEt-I.EY 
CerthcI EIectroIogiat MARION (AP l- ILlbe wlrden 
will ..,..... !be ploce up I bi~ • 
federal eourt judie il thinking of 
openlDI shop at Marion Federal 
Penilentiary. . 
Juc:tce James 1- Foreman, a ... 
t~~~:~: J~~~~t ·OSfS~'U:~ist~i~: 
1972, spends muc~ of his ti~e 
::t~~~~ :~:'l:tiOnS (rom In-
And Iilte Mahammed. he thinks il 
might ' be easier to go to the moun-
tain. 
For three days in early Jan~ry 
the judge, perched on a makeshift 
bench in a prison building anteroom. 
~~lu::~~~-r:~s~~~# ~aS~~ ~s::~ 
heard at Benton. a time-c:onsuming. 
~::.~~~~: ~~~eJ~:fnng 
·.il regulariy . 
As rar as be knows. he said, they 
would be the rirsl such sessions in 
the United States. 
" I've been kicking it around for a 
couple of years ." he said in an in-
terview, "in view of the (act that I 
have so many of the prisoner 
petitions here on file in my district . 
It was an effort to maybe give a li ttle 
~or:e~r:: atr~i;'e ~~~/i~~: 
. securit)'. problem in transporting the 
prisoners back a nd (orth to the 
courthouse in Benton." 
'" was , on the whole, satisfied 
with what we did ," he said. " } didn't 
think: the facilities were outstanding. 
I lhiDIt !bey could staDd """e im· 
provement. I've written a ter to 
the warder! about It." 
There was a Dttle too mue noise, 
he said, and his chambers weren.'t 
quite private. 
; Th~ 01 ~ ..... he heard were 
complaints from pr isoners about 
Jiliro1e hearings , access to pr ison 
~:t s::,~ ~:e~~~u~a~=~ er~ 
inmate. round lhey could lengthen 
their stays without ever leaving. 
"I, d id sentence three prisoners 
there that had been tried by me at 
Benton before, _ jur y there," the 
judge said 
Jury selection is impossible in the 
prison so all casts would have to be 
li mited to " the non-jury type thing 
wheq."you don 't have many wit-
nesses , 1\'5 an effort to give a little 
speedier consideration to the 
prisoners , ,. 
SliU the proceedings were open to 
the public and Fore man was sur-
prised at the size of the gallery , He. 
thinks most were prison personnel 
and for many it was probably the ir 
fi rst sally into a federal court. 
"Out of six cases that I heard 
there was an objection (rom only one 
of them and it was not a ver y for-
ceful objection, " he said. " He stated 
that he felt under the circumstances 
that he was being ... he (elt it was a 
little repressive. He was not quite as 
free to express himself and he fe lt a 
little intimida ted ." 
Sea ted beyond the grill wo rk 
Red dye producer fights han 
ST. LOUIS lAP ) - A major 
c;~~~er~o:J:~:ledF~~ dl:dba;~~ 
Adminis tration has challenged a 
government contention that the dye 
may be a cancer-causing agent. 
saying there is no danger in using 
the dye. 
"There is absolutely no hazard in 
USing Red No. 2 despite what has 
been reported by the FDA," said 
Jerome W. Kipnison. color products 
manager for Warner-Jenkinson Co. 
of Sf. Lows. "That dye has been in 
foods since befofe 1907 and no health 
hazar:ds have been reporte~ in 
humans." 
Kennison said the FDA decision 
was based on a new analysis of old 
iaboratory lest. thaI h.od been 
inconclusive . He also said he was not 
convinced that even the massive 
levels used in the studies on 
laboratory animals we re car-
d nogenic. 
Manufacturers stopped producing 
Red No. 2 on Jan . 12. following the 
FDA report . Kinnison said his firm 
will fighl !be FDA ban. 
"We wi ll ha ve to examine the 









I I I I I 10 % student art discount is I 
I not gone to the world I Talk tOI 
I Larry, Mark . or Ralf for expert . 1 I . I 
I friendly help. I 
• I 
I The student art discount and I 
: all the friendly help is here in I i c:arbondale.at .701Eas.t ~n. i 
I ------" - -I 
I ITlbl!~ I 
TI -offiCe Equipfnenf . ' I a _________________ ·_~-. 
separaUD, tbe officers from tbe 
pnson proper, Foreman. at leUl, 
felt no a~ons. 
" I had no fear ," be said. 
" E""rythiDg wa. run very orderly. 
.0Il AIIPT. CALL •• 2 ••• 77 
• •. 1.' .... It-H ........ 
_'trlfn~ ( ' 
I 
TONIGHT 
IN THE SMALL BAR 
~-'1r illlf J]) rn~ 
FREE Admission 
HEY'AR""IRI 
DON'T FORGET YOUR LOVED QNE FEB. 13 
;:;:s cc 
-"'---_. __ 0,_ '. 3 LINES ~~..;._._.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: FOR SUD 
A ....... . h ..... _______ "-__ -:-_____ i ••• fill hI.h ...... 
... -_ ..... 
r· ~ ===-11 ': ! ! :.: 1: i : 11 r: i : ! r i r ii : ; : : : ; : ; 
~~~--"""--~'- r---------
Sexuality works}j:ops offer 
edu'c~tion, commun~cation 
A ~ .. of _...upo deoijpJod ID 
cIeol with hum.. _ualily .. a 
dynamic part of Ihe ..,tin-life 
==er.~ ~un 1!:~.Tr~ 
!Dr of PtevmUm MId Health Main· 
tenaDCe l'rotIrams. 
'!be workshops, which are open to 
Ihe public , are ~ed by Ihe SIU 
CounseUng Center and Human 
SexuaUty Set;vices in cooperation 
with the Division of Contin uing 
Education. 
All the workshops have the same 
general tJUrl)OIe of helping people 
" beoDme comfortable with their 
own sexuality. to Perkins said. 
"They are basicaUy educational and 
personal growth eXpeI'imces, lhey 
are not designed (or therapy ," he 
said. 
~ The workshops will deal with in-
creasing communication skills and 
explore alternative liJeslyles . A 
major goal is to increase the un -
derstanding of the human sexual 
response and the role of sensuality 
in a relationship. Extensive use will 
be made « geXually explicit films. 
audio '- MId IiIDlIlripo, Perkins 
said. . 
Participants will discuss their 
own feelings d uring group 
di!cusions. The _,,",- orrer 
"!be opl'orharity to be exposed ID a 
variety of ideas." he said. I 
The "Sexual and Seruual Enridl· 
mfllt WorUhop for Coup~" is ops1 
to " anybody that has an ongoil1$l 
relatioosltip," Perkins said. 
The worksllop for couples wiU be 
~eeb. ~~:eUg~::,enb~~ii~~ei~~~~~ 
Sessions wiU be held from 8 p.m . ID 
U p.m. Feb 6; 9 a .m. to 1·1 p.m. 
Feb. 7 and 9 a .m. ID ~ on Feb. 8. 
Olot is $15 pel' couple. EnrqUm"'t is 
limited to 12 couples and the 
deadline fer registration is Feb. 2. 
American tradition dies 
as smaU car sales rise 
DETROIT (AP)-The American 
d riving public. wh ich g rew up 
behind the wheel of a roomy full -size 
family auto. is now purchasing four -
passenger cars over the big models 
by nearly a 2·1 mar,in. 
1973. when consumer worries a bout 
inrlation and the s ubseque nt 
Mideast oil embargo c reated an 
overnight demand for a site vehicle 
that Detroit used to call a fringe 
market . 
"U you asked me two yea rs ago iJ 
there was a market for minicars in 
this country. I'd have said 'forget 
il. .. · one industry analyst sai d . 
"Now the industry is selling close to 
one minicar for every two full -site 
cars. Tha t's unbelievable." 
l'<IiJIratioo fee must be poid before 
March %. \.:: ~~~n~r=~ r: 
Sexuality (or Women.are one day 
w&-kahops focusing 00 Ihe par. 
tic:ular . -. of each sex. Both 
_bhop. will be held from 9 a .m. 
ID 9 p.m. April 3. The men 's 
_ksIlop wiD be held at Ihe Coull· 
!eling Center and the women'S 
workSlop will be held at Ihe Wesley 
Foundation. A fee of $3 is required . 
The deadline for registration .i 
MardI 30. 
Applicatim forms are available 
at the Counseli ng Center. 
Washington Square A ; Human 
Sexuality Services, t12 Small Gr~ 
Housing and at Ihe Division of Con· 
tinuing Education, 222 Woody Hall· 
eWing. 
In,'ruc'or: .. ,,, D."r •• 
alack a.l, 
~ noer. All d oor group 
programs provide yoo with in--
'dividual instruction at rates 
less than SI.OO per hour and as 




102 S. Wan St. 
Register ~ow!!! 
116 North I ll inois . 
2nd Floor 
carbanda l~, III . 
Last yea r , 2.8 million persons 
bou~ht subcompact cars or 
mirucars- vehicles no bigger than a 
Ford Pinto or Chevrolet Vega. That 
"",......,15 about a third of aU Ihe 
new cars sold in this country, in-
cluding imports , during 1975. 
By contrast , just under 1.5 million 
persons bought standard six-
The minicar market now includes _lKeautlrc,I"",-·Mon. 1m ThJr. 5:00 p.m.- 7:30 p.m. 
~~J:.ag~c.BFi!~·I~~~~:v~~;o~~ad Tue., Tlu-., Sat., Sun. 9:00 a.m.- 10:30 a .m. ( Half block North of carbondale National Bank) ~~~~~~~,a rs~u9~:;ro~~, Fo~~des; 
mode1s of similar site which once 
were the backbone of the U.S. auto 
industry. 
~~~~~le~i1~!~it\'n~:~~gg~~~~':~ Phone 5 .. 9-4808 Between 6:00- 10:00 p.m.) 
The meteoric growth of little cars 
is all the more re ma r kable con· 
sidering Detroit didn 't even build an 
auto to seat four or fewer persons 
until 1969. when the first of the 
subcompacts we nt on sale. 
Now the American companies are 
rmhing smaller-than-subcompact 
cars, called minicars , onto the 
:re~:~~ :~r ~~etpr~ce~u~~~o~~~~ 
gasoline mileage. 
Minicar sales belonged ex-
clusively to imports until General 
Motors introduced its Chevrolet 
Olevette last fall. The minica r sales 
jumped 40 per cent from 1974. to 
711.000 last year. while over-all sales 
declined 3 per cent . 
The little-car boom took orr in 
Ford , Chrys le r and several im · 
porters join the minica r action . 
A sa les analyst for one Big Three 
company added : " The s mall ·car 
growth here began with the arrival 
f1 small cars from abroad about 
three years ago. 
"~ow the very s mallest of the 
smalls has become acceptable to the 
American public. partic ularly 
among city-suburban dwellers. It 's 
just a reflection of the entire 
downsiting process in the industry." 
The "downsizing" he referred to is 
Detroit's decision to reduce the site 
ct its cars to improve their fuel 
economy. GM . for example, is 
~~~f:-S:::~~f~= 
~hter and more than a foot shorter . 
GM's intermediates get trimmed in 
1971 and the company's compacts 
get a facetin in 1979. 
Petitions to change 'dry' area 
to 'wet' ruled invalid by ............ ,, '_ 
Jackson County Circuit Judie 
P eyton Kunce Wednesday ruled 
invalid petitions that would allow 
alcoholic beverages to be sold in the 
university Mall area . 
The area where the mall is 
located. on Rt , 13 between the J .C. 
PeMey store and the Carbondale 
Post Of-fice, is a " dry" area which 
was alUlexed to Carbondale, which 
is " wet. " The pet itions were filed- to 
the status of the area. 
Kunce ruled the petitions invalid ' 
because he said the), do not meet 
legal requirements slOce they were 
not riled by legal voters residing in 
the annexed area . 
Two Carbondale men . 'thomas K. 
and W. Stephen Hoffmann . filed 
objections to the petitions in Jackson 
County Circuit Court. Kuftce denied 
their' request for a permanent in· 
junction to prevent future change in 
the status of the annexed area . 
Adams~Rib 
Discount Club 
(~.Cf;lv. 20% off on any hair •• rvic.) 
''-r 






" .:. - II 
maRTlolIloG. 
C' '''''I' ' THE MOST IN DRY C!.EANING 
... DAUIIIO ..... ·~ 
- Open ~U::: Saturday 
. Phone.ol57-82M 
One ttao. c:IeriIo 
Til 3 P.M., Mol\. thv Sat. 
()fJII/ 
(ExclUlfihg Furs, __ , L.aundry) 
eco.., ElqO... .JarlJMy 24 1m . 
0I'Ier C".a.Ipcns .., ~ Not v.nd w/tiS 0f'fIr. 
~FgyptiIuJ l 
08 ......... , ........... Rates 
One 0 . ),---10 ~ents per word . 
minimum $1 .50. 
Two Days-9 cents per word. per 
daibree or Four Oays-8 .... eeots per 
word. per day . 
Five ttlru nine days- 7 cents per 
word. per day . 
Ten thru Nineteen Oays-6 cents 
per word. per day . 
Twenty or More Days---S cents 
per word. per day . 
m~~:~rw:~~i~~h!r;ft~~:r~~~ 
the rate applicable for the nwn ber 
or insertions it appears . There will 
::~:, b~ a~o:~I~~na~;a~re~! 
ne~irled!:e~~~~~ must ~ 
paid in advance except (or those 
accounts with established credit . 
Report Errors AI Once 
O1eck your ad the first issue it 
~f~:..r: ~~d ~ot~';r~ i~:~di:~e~~ 
carefully proofread but errors can 
still occur . We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the respon-
sibility is yours . 
( FOR SALE ) 
Automotives 
Radio . disc brakes . Rear defl~~' 
~:ro6~~~S . Best of(er'~!8! 
1974 Winnebago camper. top-
insulated, original price $400, best 
oIfer. Call 54H161 
evenings. 3624Aa83 
1970 Maverick. Runs and drives 
real good. Economical 6 cylinder 
engine. automatice transmission. 
Absolutely no rust. Just pay S10 for 
paper work and take over small 
monthly payments. Ca LI 
Liquidation Lots . 457·3041. 3612Aa84 
1972 Plymouth Du!ter in excellent 
condition . Automatic Tran-
sm iss ion . Power Steering . S5 .OO 
storage and ta·te over monthly 
payments. Call Liquidation Lot. 
457-3041. 3611Aa84 
1963 4x2 Scout. Needs some work. 
Make an offer. Very useful sport 
sman's vehicle. 549-7404. 3566Aa8: 
1974 VW , Bug , orange , A- I con-
dition. 30 miles per gaUon, $2500. 
Phone 549-0126. 3604Aa82 
74 Vega Hatchback, low mileage. 
Radials, Handling Package. 
Radio . Deluxe Int erior Call 549· 
1794. 3545Aa89 
1967 Mercury Monterry . 4 door 
~.or best offer . Ca ll Leo ~Aa~ 
69 bug 63.000 miles red radio snow 
tires S9OO.00 or best offer. Call 549-
1326. . 3564AaBl 
1965 Ford Van . new paint , rea 
nice. phone days 549--1632, eveni~f: 
S4HI62. B364!Aa9 
1968 Chevrolet Bi tscayne •. r~ 
~. needs body work. S;:3Aa&; 
'72 Pinto RPmabout. New tires and 
shocks . L~gage rack . radio. 4 
~ss83~x lent cond.i~onl64'i.\:: 
66 VW Bug New Brakes , Ex.-
:::i,~dition . $400. C~I~~ 
62 Ford van. needs transmission. 
see at 316 N!' 9th St. Murphysboro. 
Make offer. • 364IOAa84 
71 V~g • . New valves . Good con-
dition. $900.00. Leave Message -
Theresa Flores. Guidance 
Dopartmen~ 536-7763. 3669Aa84 
VW • Bill. 5 new Ii ..... FM·AM 
· radio. new brakes . clutch. Roor 
carrier excellent condition. 1850. 
Call 549-7IM. 3583Aa84 
1111 VW bus. new ' .. neralllr and 
ftIIUIalor. AM·FM. Jua ... ract. 2 
extra _ lira ... rimo. S715. 549-
3147 alIer5:oo. . ;!Il.AaM 
11'71 V.W. Cam~Gciiid CoDdItioa 
wit:. Oldra'.. : ~
4$7-53G after 5:00 p.m. 
--
Parts & Services 





n7 S. Illinois ~.J3O.j 
VW serv.ice. most types VW 
repairs , specializing in engine 
repa irs - Abe 's VW Service. 
C arterville , r 
~. B3~A~C 
Motorcycle; 
Wanted : 250 Motorcycle 
Pre£erabl y Street Bike Good to 
excel1ent condition. call Sharon 
S4!Hl@9O. 3609AcBJ 
Real Estate . 
Beautirul Herrin Landmark older 
two-story bome at SOl South Park 
Avenue. Completely remodeled. 
electric heat. 4 or 5 bedroom . Call 
Reagan Realty 942-4822 or 942-
2197. 3S38Ad88 
Miscellaneous 
Calculator ; Hewlett Packard 
Model 80. Business. Financial 
pocket calculator. $ISO' $300 New. 
~57-273S 8 · 12 mornings 
only. 3627Af83 
Ampex cassett deck-recorder and 
player with speaker s. $75. Call 549--
6301 after 4. 3615Ai83 
SCOTT'S BARN 
New. used & antique furniture 
more of it 
mort! of1en 
dleopo< 
Buy. Sell & Trade 
Old 13 West 
across from Ramada Inn 
549-7000 
Fine handcra£te-d tu r quoise 
jewelry. inexpensively priced. 985· 
4308. 3645Afll4 
Good Quality used furniture a nd 
antiques . F ree Delivery up to 2S 
miles . We buy and sell . Miss Kittys 
RR 149 Buch Ave .. Hurst Illinois. 
Phone 987-2491. 3350A f91 
Typewriters. SCM electrics. new 
and used . Irwin Typewrite r E x· 
change. 1101 North Court . Marion. 
Open Monday-Sa turda y. I-993-2997. 
1l3449Af94C 
ElectroniCS 
Kenwood in tegrated ampli£ier and 
Dua l turntable . Call Ca rterville 
985-6105 aUer 6 p.m . 3648Ag82 
Shop at 
BROWN &. COLOMBO 
For the flnest In 
your SIwreo CGnpanents 
A LARGE SE LECTION OF 
DEMONST,IIA ltlII STEREO 
OlNtfIONENlS !N STQOC 
210 N. 1 ..... HERR. N 
OPEN T1 LL S:~P.M. MON. 
to·)I67 
~I:c~r:l~~ si~~~~!3:gi~':t r~-? 
checker , stereo analyst . tubes. 
sc:hematics. and much more. Call 
549-6162 evenings. B3640Ag86 
Pioneer SA-I000 Amp. TX·l000 
~~C:~:'~:~:Oo~a.: ~~ .f?:. 
D. 1.6 sensitivity. walnut cabinets. 
Many featUres too numerous to 
mentioo . 457-7166. 3633Ag83 
Track~onics 
CllU4il"SlM:N' iN ElfCTltON{es F.""",,,,,,, tar ,--. ... to 
,...=-t:-:;.::. ..... 
• DAY W ...... AHTY 
F ........ ClltuP AHO OEUVERV 
~ 10 DI~\.~O STUOE.NlS 
. ." ......... _ -..........,. 
. nls.tH.' ~ 
"- 21. c.l1y EgypIIon. JarUry 22. 1m 
.. . .- ..... 
Four Channel Marantz 4230 
_ Il510. Four EPrl 110. :101 
1175 _ . Dual 1m' With SlaDIoII 
.IEEE _. Sell all cr part. Call 
. s : oo.p .~ ._. ~ 
Fiscber Studio Standard 4 OIamei 
Receiver. CarTard Tllmtable-Both 
Leu than Vear old. CooaJrd Reel 
to Reel. Auto Reverse . 2-3 Way 70 
Watt Speakers. Fn!q. 28-20K HZ. 
549-2270. 3606Ag82 . 
Friese Stereo Service 
PrClF'"Cllf~wrvk:e.' ~
nttn. KUPSCH tpN/wn. Custo'n In-
sq;l'Mlo1s. Ccnuta.ti(rl ..-vkB. N'a,' 
~.-1d~pped '«lillY In.rH. 
Asa YOU'" ""!erds. 
M-F. 1-1. s.t. 12·2 or b'I' MlO'. 
21S W. Elm. c.1"txn:Y ... 457·1257 
Pets 
Old English Sheeppuppies. Furry. 
lov.able pets . $75. 549-3263. 3571Ah82 
Young Parakeets. Zebra Finches -
~,Q,,\:~~w Prices • ~A~ 
~~~::::::;lS!~r:I~~:::k~it~cn~ 
supplies . Also dog and cat food at 
an introductory price. Beckman 
Co. 20 N . 17th Street 684· 
6811. B353IAh98C 
Free puppies. 8 weeks old. Call 549-
4953 after 6:00 3606Ah83 
Musical 
Gibson 335 Electric , Mint con · 
dition . Casey Arnold 549-
645 I. 3556An82 
Guit ar lessons- First one rree , 
Classical . rolk. jazz, rock. 549-
72f;7 . 3565An84 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS. MAG., COMICS 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
USED PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
3)1 N . Market . Marim 
( FOR RENT ) 
Apartment~ 
2 Females mus t se ll Quads 
apartment contracts . 2 nice 
roommates. $100 per month . phone 
Kathy or Karen . 549-n62. 35TIBa84 
Se ll apa r tment contract. 2 rooms. 3 
beds. all utilities included. $185 per 
month . Call 549 ·7196. Close to 
ca mpus . 35828a84 
SI U Approved 
living Center 
Just across fran campus 
Semi-prlvate roon"IS 
:IOmeols per wee!< 
Larve spaciOUS rocms 
Laundry facilities 
_ .00 fer Spring Semester 
Stevenson Arms 
600 W. Mill 
509-9213 ' -
9:00 a.m.-S:OO p.m . 
Quads Contract ror Sale. 549-1993. 
Ask fer Jirtl. 3610BaBJ 
New Management 
ard a good deal al 
Wilson Hall 
Just acT05S tTCf'IiI campu:$ 
S:ir 
' L.aurdry facilities 
2D ..-1. po<_ 
S139.oo ""'!" & boOreI 
457-2169 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
) 10i' S. wall 
2 Bdnn. Mobile Hames 
Furnished & AIr ccnIlI_ 
. water & Garllege Pld<up 
Immodlate~ 
sss.oo po< month 
Efficiency Apartments 
Fer Spring Semester 
All Utilities Paid 
Furnished & Air CCnditloned 
Sioo per month 
Royal Rentals 
~~ 
Forest Hall , 820 W. Freeman. Ideal 
location. Available now - single 
room . $4SO per semester. Clean, 
quiet, no hassle envi ronment. Call 
Jim 457·S631. 3658Ba86 
For rent ; Erficiency a~rtment, 
SBO .OO per"" month . Utilities rur-
nished. S09 S. Hayes . Carboodale. 
457-«l15. 3616Ba84 
One bedroom njce. quiet . carpet. 
air , S150 month all utilities in-
cluded. Day 549·2621 Night 549· 
0625. 363IBa82 
Need an apartment7 Share one ror 
S8S per month. Utlities paid . .(57-
2706. 3621 BaBJ 
Graduates & Facul.ty 




Ca'npJetely & luxuriously 
fur·nished 
OCIJbIe lodt security systems 
m eedl apartment 
5190.00 per mmth 
All ufilities pa id 
511 S. Graham SI. 
457~12 
hwrs : 8 :00 a .m .-S:OO p.m. 
One contract available at Lewis 
Park apartments . For inrormation 
caU after 4 p.m _ 457-2805. 36288a82 
Female roommate needed to share 
Lewis Park Apt . February's rent is 





See SI U ' s most 
luxurio..osly 
furnished apartments 
107_.011.013 S . Logan 
fa'" more infarmatic:n-
call 
Lambert Rea I Estate 
549-3375 
1m W. Main 
Ca~le 
Houses 
3 bedroom farm house near Elk-
ville , preferably male students. 
Phone 1-S68-~636a£ter5 . 3642B~ 
Herrin . 2 bedroom . unfurnished . no 
appliances. $125 per month leased, 
married couple only. 457-
7263. B3666Bb86 
Very large 3 bedroom 
split level 
PI .. mi~ east at Park Street 
All utilitte. furn ished 
S3SO po< men'" 
4 bedroom apartment 
l it. mites _st CJ'I p,rk 
3~'-' 1 mer. 
S1I1.oo po< menth 




Trailer to Jublease - close to 
campus. Furnished. Clean. 2 
bedroun. SI25.oo per mooth. 549-
3027 cr 549-3275. 38tl1_ 
Two 1!edroon\. furnilbed, 12 • 110. 
. nice clean. water paid North on 51. 
54U363In..rSp.m. ",1711c13 
In tbe country on CIIolaqua Rd. bul 
ooly 6 minutes from campus. Call 
687·24112. 3570Bc84 
One bedroom. S111.SO includes glS' 
heat'. water, and trash . Furnished 
and air conditioned . Close to 
Gardens. 3 miles east. Vacancies 
now. December and January. 549-
66120£ 549-3002. 3048B(86 
KnOll Crest Rental 
Country Surroulfd.ings 
2 bed""'!" troller 
ca(pl!! ard IVC 
5 mites west at old Rt. 13 
_2330 aller 5:00 
Rent rree trailer out of town ror 
strong m.ale willing to feed horses. 
45HI67. B358SBc82 
Trailers for rent. Ctiuck's Rentals . 
457'4512.549-3374 . I13S86Bc84 
Carbondale- House trailer for 
student. one bedroom ror one 
person . Immedia te possession. 
One mile [rom campus. S60 month . 
No dogs. Robinson Rentals 549· 
2533. 3473Bc84 
1-2-3 bedroom trailers . In the 
country on Chataqua Rd . but only 6 
minutes from campus. Call 687-
2482. 3570Bc84 
Two bedroom mobile homes. 12xS2 
country atmosphere. Call 549--
6423. B3384Bc92C 
Rooms 
Free room. utilities. Couple seeks 
mature woman (I8-30 ). Help with 
housework . 5 year old. 457-
6018. 3574BdB4 
Single rooms in Men 's apartment. 
kitchen available . lounge and TV, 
telephone. and laundry facilities . 
m y near ca mpus. ve ry com -
petitive. AU utilities pa id. Call 457-
7352 or 549-7039. B3415Bd83 
Room for graduate o r mature 
student in lovely home . Would need 
own ca r . Call 457-4085. B3549Bd84 
One Sa luki Arms Housing Contraci 
for Sale. Spring Semester. close to 











Two RoomDUlt .. need a third. Nice 
House close to campus. $18.00 a 
mmth. CaD 457_. 38298ee:! 
1 or 2 lJlOmmate: wanted. 708 W. 
Freeman DO. 1 . Close to campUi. 
SfIl-5747. ~8ee:! 
Need third girl (or roommate in a 3 
bedroom trailer. $65 month. CaD 
Oebo ... h Sf!I-t:!Ot. _ 36388e8S 
Lewis Park contract f'Or Sale. 
Female .75 a month . Mary 457-
48St. 36378e8S 
Female roommate still wanted (or 
4 bedroom Lewis Park Apt . Can 
Terri 54~ Apt . 28. 35978e82 
Female roommate needed (or 2 
bedroom apartment. Sl()(}.month 
covers utilities aod rent. Call ~9-
0100 or 453· 3762 In evening . Pets 
welcome. Own room. 3654Be86 
Roommate needed ! New IOX6S two 
bedfoom trailer located in Malibu 
Village. Calt 549-6928. 36478eM 
Female roommate needed in 
Lewis Park Apartment. Own 
bedroom . 515 a month . Call 549· 
0876. 36498083 
One person needed (or 3 bedroom 
apa.rtmenl S85 month . Will have 
own bedroom . Ca ll 457-
71164 . 3656Be86 
Wanted one person to share 3 
bedroom house at Wides Village. 
No pets. must have own car . Can 
549-5205. J653Be85 
2 females need 1 female to share 
IMge apartment. $80 month. Call 
!l57-5563aher3 :00. 3668Be84 
2 roommates needed (or 4 bedroom 
house- $80 a month. all utilities 
paid. Pets OK~ S49-7471 . 3598Be82 
WANTED TO RENT 
:;:J~ga~er~~~I\r:: i~m:!lc~:~:: 
for rent. 457·7 129 eves . ex · 
perienced. 3601 Bg84 
Business Property 
Carbondale. Business or oHice 
space. excellent location. 203 W. 
Walnut, 15--halfX38, . S225 month. 
457-5438. I13$4BhlOI 
( HELP WANTED) 
Ol\e-halr teaching position in 
written communications in the 
School of Technical Careers (or the 
~ri~~ . l~~es::::,e;tBu~h~e . A~~lt 
Academic Affairs . 98 S, Wall St.. 
Carbondale. phone 536-
5571!. 3670C82 
Students Make Money up to S95 per 
week part time at home addrcssmg 
~~~='I ~~::::Ih,~.ie;.o~ar~rtt::: 
information regarding op-
portunitles with these coma~ies,. 
Send S3 to Phoenix Advertising . 
Box 11707. Atlanta. Ga, 
• 30305. 3657C86 
. One cartoonist and ad manager-
salesmen for local news·(ea ture 
~U,:~;e ·i~xre~:,:d. a:~:~r~~ 
commission. Contact NonSequitur 
S4.2940aCter5p.m. 362SC9O 
~~~ ~~IV!i~:~~~t~' ~~ll~ l:rJ 
vacations. top commission. phone 
Sue at 549-1211 . 83569C84 
PI .. n1ng Tec:bniclan. To aaaIst in 
~~~ ~~ir'!da/~ :: 
nual salary $5.724. appointment 
above minimum depend1ng on 
experience. Send resume. tran-
script and references to: 
Executive Director, Greater 
Egypt Reglonat Planning allll 
Development Commission. p .:!\ 
Box 3160. Carbondale. IL 62901. 
ApplicaUon deadline January 31. 
1976. An Equat Opportunity Em· 
ployer. B354OC82 
<: 
Planning Technicians . (Tern· 
porary) To assist in water quality 
monitoring program for ten county 
water quality management 
&~~'~~~g ;:~:!:~~~:r:~~i.~~~ : 
Send resume . transc.ript and 
rxo::~:ii~~al Di :ee:~:;. nCGrea ~~~ 
Egypt Regional Planning and 
Development Commission. P .O. 
Box 3160 . Carbondale. IL 62901. 
Application deadline January 31. 
1976. An Equal Opportunity Em-
player. "'" B354IC82 
Teachers at aU levels. Foreign and 
Domestic Teachers . Box 1063 
Vancouver. Washington 
9l!6OO. 3618C85 
Lovers of old movies earn ~o per 
cent commission . Call Gary at 4;;7· 
6914 or 457·"i95i . 3581C84 
Planner I for Energy. Bachelors or 
~~~~t:~sicsD~~~~iati;d h~~~~i~~ : 
perience necessary. Responsible 
for program on energy develo~ 
men! impact in ten-counly area. 
Beg inning a nnua l sa lary $9975. 
Send resume . transcript a nd 
professional rererences to 
Executive Director. Great Egypt 
Regional Planning and 
Development Commission. P.O. 
Box 3160 . Carbonda le . It... 62901. 
Application deadline February 15. 
1976. An Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer. 83554C82 
Planner I £or Water Resources 
Planning. Bachelors or Masters 
~~~ in(j~~~~ni~s:~i~r;y (~~ 
Water Resources planning 
program . Beginning annual salary 
~i::~um apleo~~~r:;i~~t o:boe~~ 
perience. Send resume. transcript 
and professional references to : 
Executive Director, Greater 
Egypt Regional Planning and 
Development Commission. P.O, 
Box 3160. II 6290 I. Applical-rOn 
deadline February 15. 1976. An 
Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer. B3553C82 
Planner for Econom ic 
dt!velopment. Bachelors or 
~~:~~~ic~~~r:eia:~ li~~~~i~~ : 
perience desired. Responsible for 
on going development in five· 
county area . Beginning annual 
salary $9411. appointment above 
minimum depending on ex-
perience. Send resume. transcript 
{lnd pro£Hsional rlferences to : 
Executive Director. Greater 
Egypt Regional Planning and 
Development Commission P .O. 
Box 3160. Carbondale. 62901. A~ 
plication deadline February 15. 
t976. An Equal OpportUJIity Em-
p1oyer. BJ555CB2 
olice Tralnini Specialist. ( SERVI CES. • ] 
Souther.. Illinois Regional OFFERED 
Criminal Justice Training ~==========::. Prolram. Bachelor ' s Dqree in 
appropriate [ield. Experience in 
la. enforcement desired. 
!e:S::t~,:~e af:d 1':~:~t~l:r:i 
traiDinl ___ in 27 county area . 
8ectaaln.annua. salary $9.411. 
apPOintment above minimum 
~ependin. on experience. Send 
resume. transc:ripl ......mt 
~r:!:-:::::al Di::::Oi.nce~a~ 
~~ Re.lonal Phinnlnl and 
Ileo!IIaPmfDt c-m_ .. 
Boll 3'10, Carbondale, I mol. 
ADDIi<atloa -.... J .... ry 31. 
me. All EquaJ OppartI!DiIY Em-
...... yer. B353ICIa 
NEED AN AIIORllON? 
cALL US 
...... ,.~ .. 





or toll flow 
1DOm .... 
I Local haullnl with ~. Plant I ~ting. CaIl8ruceat457- 3510~ 
Typing ' term papers theses 
eIi ... rtations_ 60 cents Po< pale: 
CaD Laura. _5. _IO! 
Student crrs. theses, books 
typed. hig t \uality• guaranteed 
no errors, plus 8I'OX and printing 
service. Author's Office. next to 
Plaza Grilt. 54!H931. 83202E87C 
( WANTED ) 
Sell your craftwork at Common 
Market . 100 E. Jackson· open l~S. 
Monday-Saturday, 3559F99 
Garage to store motorcycle Jan. 
and Feb. will pay. Call Kenney 549-
5090. 364-W85 
Lunchers. clean enough to ap-
preciate organic rood. prepared 
with love, Aura Natural Food 
Resturant. 715 University. """9652F'83 
( lOST 
.J 
Uttle Grassy Lake area 3 miles 
East o[ Giant CIty School. 
Disappeared Jan. 12. Part Brittany 
~~~~O:~r~h~~~ ~rn1 ah:Oi~;J°rV~~ 
;~:'r;~~~~s rrrthi~or;I~~t~~CI~!e 
Burkow. 54.1627. 3552GB< 
~~~~ ~~~?~;e~:~oii~~t.e L~~~ 
around S. Wall and Park St . Please 
call Beth. 549-6J.14. 3630G84 
Small remale Irish Setter lost in 
vicinity or campus, Dog has great 
sen timental value. Generous 
reward oUered. no questions 
asked . Call 453·3239, 3614G83 
~~~y~:~~!~ng;~m:~ ~~~r~::a~ 
R('ward 549-2045. 3662G83 
Near Wides Village on Old 13 white 
~~~I.eC~JrS:::~~~~Ck on f~~~~ 
€NNOUNCEMENT~ 
State Farm Insurance. Agent Bob 
Bahr. 1202 W. Main ; Auto. life. 
fire. health , " Like a good neighbor. 
State Farm is there," Leading 
Auto and Homeowners insurer , 
549-5511 . 549-0934. B3568J99 
Travel on foreign ships ! Good pay. 
men , women . No exper ience. 
Stamped addressed envelope. 
Globetrotter. Box 864. St . Joseph, 
Mo. 64502 353OJ99 
Alpha Men Graduate Chapter· 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity ror-
med in Southern IJlinois. Contact 
George J ones 536-2338. or Joo 
Young 453-3318. 453-3495. 3505J80 
Travel on foreign ships ! Good pay. 
men . women . No e.xperience. 
Stam ped addressed envelope. 
Globetrotter. Box 864. St. Joseph. 
Mo. 64502. 3530J99 
Investigate the Liberal Catholic 
Church. Vespers· 6 p.m. Saturday: 
January . 2!1 . Communion. 
Children's program, both 9 a.m. 
Sunday. January 25. Saint· 
Germain l\tission- SCF . 913 S . 
minois. 3632J83 
( AUCTIONS & -) 
-SALES ~ 
Authentic Football Jersey . Ur.-
' printed. for c~sual wear, Yok.· 
shoulder .. three-quarter sleevt. . 
Heavyweight colfon. Specify navy 
0< natural. S-M-L-XL. S7.9S plus 50 
Gunn Enterprises, P . O. Box 131 
Edwardsviile. lL6202S 3S63K83 
( BUS. OPP. ) 
Want to Run A student ..;;;-.-rvice 
~a~i~~~at1on~x J; 
61120. 355IM99 
( :RIDERS-WANTED J 
The G_t Tnin ~_. 
trip to aud {nom ~ f'rIday -
_y; I2O. CaD ell ....... 
...... IQPlauRecwda.. -., 
- (9ampus'fJriefs 
The John A. Logan eou.e Cultural Alta Procram will 
present a ~ay exhibit and sale 0( oriliDal graphics froaI 
2 to 8 p.m. Jan. 29 in the conege's student cenlelllounee. 
The exhibit will include works of artists from around the 
world from 1450 to the present. 
John H. Wotiz, professor 0( chemistry and biochemistry, 
will preside at a symposium COIlcemed with problems 
encountered in training foreign chemists in the United 
States. The syml"'!'ium is part of the American ChemIcal 
Society's centennial meeting. Wotiz has also been awarded 
a $3.125 grant by the Petroleum Research FoundatiOll to 
defray part of the travel expenses of educators wbo attend 
the conference and to cover costs 0( publishing symposium 
papers. or 
A Bicentennial exhibit featuring documents 0( American 
presidents from WashingtOll to Kennedy is on display in the 
special collections room of Morris Library. University 
archivist Kenneth Duckett and his staff compiled the 
documents which include original letters, pictlln!s and 
broadsides (posters with the emphasis on text) 0( 
America's first 35 presidents. The display will be on exhibil 
through spring semester. The special conections room is 
open to the public from 8 a.m . to 5 p.m : Monday through 
Friday. . . 
HalT)' G. Miner, associate professor of educatiOllal ad-
ministratiOll and foundations, and Jack Huck. assistant 
professor of occupational eaucation, have received an 
$11 .000 grant from the Illinois Division 0( .vocational and 
Technical Education to prepare a series of workshops to 
acquaint vocational educators with new techniques for 
teaching adult learners. 
Cooperative dinners will he held at the Wesley FOWl-
dation. 816 S. Illinois Ave., at 5 :30 p .m. Sundays beRinning 
Jan. 25. Participants will help prepare the meal and make 
plans for the next meal. The forst meal is free; thereafter 
the cost will be divided equally among participants. 
Walter L. Kent has been promoted from production 
manager to assistant director for marketing of the SIU 
Press. Kent will be in charge of marketing activities. in-
cluding advertising. promotion and business affairs . 
Helmut Liedloff. professor of foreil!D languages and 
literature. attended the annual convention of the Modem 
Language Association held Nov. 26 to 30 in San Francisco. 
He presented a paper entitled " Teaching Cross-Cultural 
Differences Through a Lexical Focus." 
I Charles Swedlund, -associate professor of cinema and 
.photography. recently presented a live-<lay wod<shop on 
the " Reconstruction of Color with Kwik-Proof Pigments" at 
the Maryland Institute College of Art in Baltimore. He also 
presented two lectures at the workshop. 
Ram P. Tewari, professor in the SIU School of Medicine's 
Department of Medical Sciences . will present a graduate 
seminar on " Immunogenicity of Ribosomal Preparation 
From H. Influenza " at 11 a .m . Friday in Lawson Hall. 






Never feel a.lone 
The Hope Clinic for Women Is dtdicated to the special 
problems 'aced by women. 





We understand your 
problems_ We car~ 
aboul them_ 
Never feel alone. 
.-The"-" ' mge~~: ~ 
.. ............... -
............ ----_ ... -
1602 21st SltttI/GnnillC Illinois ~O" 
-' 
Dem,psey adds two coaches 
to coordinate offense,· defense 
ReJ Dem_, ... ~sru'l bead 
loolboll eooeh Doc. 30 1>y othletie 
director .Dou. Weaver. bas an-
nounced the addition DC two 
usIotonta to hiI atoll. 
Jim Ve<hiore11o ODd Joel Spiker, 
lormer members 01 Rey Oem_'s 
Dr. J leads 
ABA squad 
NEW YORK (AP)- Jullus Erving 
of the New York Nets was a 
unanimous choice (or his fifth 
~~~~~n :!ste,:~I~C~~ati~': 
AU-Star Game. the league an -
noWlce<i. 
Under its new seven-team (ormat . 
the AU,-Star Game th is year will pit 
the firsl-place Denver Nuggets 
aga inst a team selected (rom the 
rest oC the league Jan. 'IT at Denver. 
Erving, the ABA scoring leader. 
and Kentucky Center Artis Gilmore , 
the league 's leading rebounder , 
were the only two unani mous 
choices . 
AIM chosen te start Cor the All· 
Stars were guards James Silas DC 
San Anton i o and Brian Taylor of 
New York. and forward Billy Knight 
01 Indiana. 
Also on the $"quad will be forward 
Marvin Bames or SL Louis. center 
Billy Pault% of Sa n Antonio , for -
ward-center Maurice Lucas or 
~::L ~:o~;:r s~.n::J~, ~e~ 
orge Cervin or San Antonio and Don 
Bose of Indiana. 
SIV· Tu lsa cage 
tickets on sale. 
Tickets are now on sale for Satur-
day's SlU game with Tulsa Univer-
sity. '(be ticketJ are priced at 50 
cents fer sllXlenu with a spring fee 
statement. Students who have 
already pun:h.ued athletic event 
tidtets WI'll be odmilted Iree for the 
7:35 p.m . gome. 
'!be An!no tid<<l offiee is open 
Mondoy 1hr0u8h Friday lrom . :30 
~m~~~orn~ r:::;,:: 
the main entrance 01 the Arena~ 
stU defeated Tulsa , a Missouri 
Valley membe- . earlier this year 63-
62. 
Forms a vailable 
f or 1M swimming, 
d iving c ompetition 
Entry lenns are available for the 
ooed intramural swimming and 
diving meet to be held al 2 p.m. Jon . 
31 al Pul1lom Pool . 
m~~c:hf~ =.~ ~::;..,~ 
except varsity swimmers, is 1 p.m. 
Jan. 20. Entry lenns are available 
in the Off ... 01 Reereotion and In-
tromuro!3 in An!no Room 1. and al 
the Worn4!!l'l 'S Intramural Office in 
Oovioo Gym Room 21115 •• 
Jndlvlduol and to.m trophies will l: t"'::.the rlnt pia<:e rtnishe<s 
1M mini·soccer 
managers· to meet· 
'!be meetlDi eo. ;m;1IDI .. oJ in· _ miDi ___ will be 
held ot 4 p.m. 'I'I-.oy in Marrls 
library Aldlllri .... . All teom ....... mllit be _ 
mlIted ot the.-lng. _ ....... 
.... be __ ot the 0IIIc:e 01 
_Uon _ lntrllDluroia iD 
AI-. Room UI. 
__ Io _ toollmoJe 
-- l'1li1 wiD bocIn J .... 31. 
: I I r "'r I 
CGi .... ~
,. IIrvIce: 
• Mectlanlcal ---, 
• PIIInt end ~Work 0111.,· 




t , ~ • r T I " If •• 
atoD.'mfpO!.YyOUJllllon th~looStalbolel'l will. ljom.· t Rayen HJcb, Veehiorello w .. 0 lour· siv. ..... . . '" .. ,u f at year letterman at center and 
Vechiarella, 38, will l er as !!:~ck.:!.:!~~ t~J:::U~ 
defensive line coach and defensive . America .selection at center in 1958. 
:rnC::~h ihe ~f!'~~:~:f~d After graduation rrom 
will be offensive co-ordinator. Youngstown State in 1959, he was an 
" W h bed to th bet assistant coach at Poland High 
and he. v~v~:'fed wel,eto;~the~ School in Ohio ror three seasons and 
,aid Dempsey . " They are hfghly an assistant at Youngstown Rayen 
oompetenl ond are Itnowledgeoble High for three years. 
about foot ball. And they are out- VechiarelJa 'a defensive lDll ts were 
UndiD, recruiters." characterized by hard-hitting teams 
V'echlarella and "spiker join or· which rorced opponents into 
renai ve line coach Bill Dodd. mistakes In 1974, Youngstown State 
linebacker coach. Bob HaUey, and had its best reetX'd <&-1) in history as 
secondary coach Rich Solomon- the defense came up WIth 2l m-
holdovers trom Doug Weaver 's staff . terceptions 16 rwnble recoveries 
last tall- to complete Dempsey's , and 17 quarterback sacks. 
staJ~.bi-arella coa ched wi th the sPiker comes to Stu rrom Lally 
Charlotte Hornets of the World High School in Naples. Fla. where he 
Football League las t year after was director or athletics fo r almost 
spending 10 years as an asiatant two y~rs . He has se.ven years or 
coach at Youngstown State. He was experience as a n aSSis ta nt under 
defensive coordinator at Dempsey. 









7.. Winler .... Coats Turtlenecks SWea1erVests • Jewelry 
Dempsey was the Penguins' head Northern Univers ity and ha s his 
coach . master 's degree rrom the Un iversity 
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CHICAGO CENTER • 
t J111 7&4-5 151 • 
· 
=ti1li l~!~-:,::"'_ : 
~ .. :::::::.... .. "~; .. "'"--- .. • 11:-_ .. _ u , ~_ 
KENWOOD AMPLIFIER SALE 
DAS FASS GLADlY'WELCOMES BACK 
STLDENTS WITH.· A 'NEW WEEKLY LINE -Up · 
*Live Band. on SUn, Wed, & Sat nights 
*Tue.day 9-11 p.m. ·2 5~ 10 or. dra{ts and 
6~~ drink specials. 
*Happy Hour from 3 p.m.-7, p.m. doily with 60~ 
speedrail drinks and 4 O~ 12 oz. frosties at our 
new sitting bar. 
*Frid.y night party to the beer hall sou-;a, 
of the ~che;ss .Haus Fhr- minus on._ 
*Friday afteTnoon 'Start 'the 'weekend early with 
$ l. 2 5 pitchers from 3-7 p.m . 
, ' 
517 ·S III~ DAS FASI HAS 'MOIE TQ OFFEI THAN 
. . ' , ' 'JUST A PLACE TO 'DIINK' 
..... a. 1lIII"'_EgrpIIM. .-., a. 19'111 
'. 
Hoosiers still on top IIi. IiATUIt,AI/~ 
If. RIll. (JI *,",f 1Iyn. __ ...... 
lncIioN's 1fciIoler • ..,....u..ned 
thei ... ·hoId on the No. I spot ""ile 
doIencIlnt nallonal dlampioo UCLA 
mOYtld ·up two spots (,,,,,ulghth to 
•• th In the majer ""1I,,,e buIo:<tbail 
~en won eully O\'ft' lwo 
Bi, Ten _..,t. luI w .. k· 
Midlipn !bIe. _7, and IUlnois. 
~ claimed a nrst places on 
tho III ballots cut by • nationwide 
=-' ... 0( ~4-0wri,=,:,~ ~i 
only three ranked teams that 
renained W1bealen. coll<cted 1.251 
pointo in ballotl,.. 
Marxland, Marquette and 
Nevada-Las V",u continued to hold down the _ IhroufIh fourth 
~~Sin!h~:3.r\~tC~I~: 
Mh. 
Maryland. 13-1 . got 1.033 points ; 
Marquet~ . 11-1. received 952. and 
Nevada-Lao V",u. ~ and the 
recipient 0( the only other ftnot · 
place vote. had II. poInto. 
Nort/I cardina moved Into the 
spot vacated by the SPO~dIC 
DeIcons 0( Wake For ... wIIo a 
peir Lut week to Cemson and 
cardlna and dropped all the wa 
14th. 
UCLA. 1S-2, look over the .ixth 
r.Mlin~~~ :~ic~·~~~Cp~iV~ 
eighth after lOlling 10 Or",on SUote 
last week. It was Oregon State that 
beat the Bruins the week belor. and 
bumped them to eighth. 
(.!n~~ -= =~dlm;v~,:U= 
over Columbia and Bucknell. The 
Scarlet Knighu . 13-0. are the lhrid 
cl the natim 's Top ZI without a loss. 
Wa!hil1C1on , 14· 1 after iu 72-10 
101. to Oregon SUote. edged St . 
John ' •• IS-I and 12th last w .. k . for 
eighth. Tenn..... . 12·2. slipped 





I.'ax In P/u.h Comforr 
Wirh A Gr.ar Sound 
520 E. Main St. 
phone 549-9555 
_ eonr ........ Iou to Van-
dorbUL 
Nort/I cardina ~. JS.J, _ 
~ (rom 13th to Uth an.. a 11-,. 
_ ~ 0( AtIantlc Coat Con-
ference rival North cardina Sun· 
day. . 
Alabama. Il -Zo fell [rom 11th to 
12th this week an.. a 71-'10 lou to 
Florida ; Oregon Sta~. IH. climbed 
all the way [rom 17th to 13th ; Wake 
Forett . 11-3, WIS 14111. and Notre 
Deme. 9-3, remained 15th. 
Roonding oul tho Top :10 were Cin· 
dnnaU. 13-2; Michigan. II". 11th 
lui week ; ML;aouri. 1S-2 ; W ... t 
Texas Slate, 12·1 , L"XI newcomer 
Virginia Tech . 12-2. 
Besides peanuts, cashews,- almonds, 
pecans, walnuts and pistachios, 'tile have 
~-..t ml~-EiJ~ 
LJf.J Find At: .. 
Open 1~ M-F Mr. .,,,nIt I .. " II 12 : J0..4:~ Sun. 
102 I. Jac 
Intramu-al Swimming 
~'''MU'.(S and Diving Meet 
I... 
Men and WOII'W1 
WIwI: Saturday, January 31 , 1976 
2 p.m. 
Where: Pulliam Hall Swimming Pool 
ElIgibility: All SI U Students, male and female (VarSity swimmers are not 
eligible) 
Entry: Entry forms are in the Office of Recreation and I ntramurals or 
Women's Intramural Office. 
Entry Form Deadline-l p.m ., Friday, January ~. 
For addi tional information please contact the Office of Recreation and I n-
tramurals in the SIU Arena-Room 128. Phone 536-6521 or Women 's In-
tramural Office in Davies Gym-Room 205. Phone 453-52111. 
W i t h Fint Yo u J..t t;t mUre ~ t u ltd ll l 'd 
I'Cf l lirmci l t Th lt t 'l'I w hy tilt! ",I' i t ,,,, 
S luI' IS low a n d S t ays Lo w! 
LUXURY BEYOND COMPARISON. 
AT A PRICE WITHIN YOUR REACH. 
You get free g as for the fi r s t 
10.000 miles in your new Fiat . 
Lancia or Toyota FREE! 
DUl'i l}g Leon Webb 's Fiat and 
Lancia Grand Opening you get 
your first 10.000 miles 
on Leon' 
. 
This offe r g o od until January :!.~ . TOVDTA . fiAT · LANCIA 
New Boute 13 West Marion 993 - 2183 
• 
Hot Salukis scorch Billikens 
By Dave __ rek 
Dally Egypdaa ·Sporta Writer 
points, 15 below hi. average. 
If the Salutis were overpowering on 
defenoe, they WIere devastating on of-
Great defense will wiD a Jot of bastet- fenoe. It was !be Itest team effort 01 !be 
ball games, but a blistering offense year . Everyooe teliot turns scoring and 
can't hurt . assisting . Their 'slick passing and 
The Salutis combined both Wed- awesome shooting gave SlU a 32-p0int 
nesday night for an ~1 victory over lead with just over five minutes 
!be St. Louis Billikens. It was SlU's remaining in the game. 
ninth wiD of !be year against six losses. Once again, !be team was led in 
St. Louis dropped to &-7. scoring by Mike Glenn, who becomes 
Coach Paul Lambert's ymmg team more magical with every game. He hit 
showed some real signs of maturity on 00 nine of 14 field goals for 18 points. 
both offense and defense. Offensivel) 
SIU's sharpshooters couldn't miss. Glenn had plenty of help in the early 
Defensively the Salutis wouldn 't even going. St. Louis had no luck in stoppilll! 
give St. Louis a freethrow. In the first Mel Hughlett and Corky Abram's inside 
seven minutes of the semnd half, the game in the first half. Hughlett hit 14 
Billikens scored only four points. points. for the ~ame matching his best 
They didn 't have to worry about the olfeDSlve showmg of the year. 
Billikens' tar. offensive weapon Lewis _ It was part of the kiddie corp that 
McKinney. Corky Abrams had McKin- took over III the . second half. Gary 
ney totally confused and St. Louis coach Wilson was grabblll!l every rebound In 
Randy Albrecht had McKinney on the SIght, endIng up WIth 14, 10 of those 
bench early. McKinney sat out much of defenstve. He also contrIbuted two 
the second half and finished with six tremendous lip-illS of missed shots off 
SIU 's fast break. 
SIU II) (FG, FT, TP) Wilson 6-1 · 13 ; 
Abrams 4-1 -9; Hughlett 7414; Glenn 9-
0-18; Williams 1·2-4; Ford 4·4-12 ; 
KieszkOYlSki 2-0-4; Harris 1~2 ; Winter 
142; Turner 142; ·Totals 36-S-11) 
St. Louis (FG. FT, TP) McKinney 3.{)-
6; Johnson 4-1 -9; Jackson 3-0-6; Shaver 
:}-1 -7; King 244; Turner 4-0-8; Martin 2-
0-4; Loddeke 1-0-2 ; Moulder 2-1-5 ; 
Totals 24-:}-51 
.............. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ... : ... : ............ . 
SIU's 23rd home victory in a row was 
characterized by a heavier emphasis on 
the running game. Lambert has not 
been able to get his squad running 
because of injuries but the team looked 
healthy , something it haSll ·t been in 
several weeks. 
For almost 15 minutes of the opening 
half, the Salukis played near-flawless 
basketball. The BiUikens seemed to be 
standing around watching the SIU of-
fense work to perfection . 
Hughlett and Abrams were like a two· 
L8jJOits 
Soviets favored to take 
gold in Olympic. hockey 
INNSBRUCK. Austria (AP ) - The Soviets are overwhelming favorites to win 
their fourth straight Olympic ice hockey gold medal at the Innsbruck Games. 
Czechoslovakia is a solid choice for the silver and the surprising United States 
team is a contender for the bronze. 
Led by Goalie Vladislav Tretiak , the superbly conditioned Russians. most of 
them just returned from a touring series against National Hockey League 
teams, are virtuaUy certain of preserving their st ring of Winter Olympics 
championships that date to 1964 . 
Tuning up for Innsbruck , two Moscow clubs comprised of Soviet Olympians 
compiled a 5--2-1 record in their series of games against eight NHL teams in 
early January . The Russians were tied by the Montreal Canadiens and lost to 
Stanley Cup runnerup Buffalo and Stanley Cup champion Philadelphia. 
Only the Czechs, who were runners-up to the Soviets at last year·s World Ice 
Hockey Tournament . seem capable of taking the gold medal from the Russians. 
But in pre-Olympic matches this season , the Czechs dropped three straight 
, games to the Soviets . 
With perenially strohg Sweden and Canada not entered in the Olympic hockey 
tournament because their best players cannot meet amateur standards, the 
U.S. college all-star squad is expected to battle scrappy Finland for third place. 
And , off past Olympic performances and a rigid training program , the U.S. 
team could conceivably even win the silver medal. 
man demolitioo, team. In the rlrSt 11 
minutes, they repeatedly oet each other 
up for US)' bucket.s underneath the 
basket, as they combined for 17 poiDts. 
The Salukis led 43-30 at the halt. 
When the defenoe started dropping off 
to stop the SaluJ1i inside game: Glenn 
began pouring points in from the out-
side. The smootb Glenn shot the eye 
out or the bastet from every spot on the 
floor. He hit several lS-footers from 
just to the left of the freethrow line, 
which is quicldy becoming his favorite 
spot. 
SIU shot as well as it ever bas in the 
rlrSt half. The Salutis burned the nets 
Amid a flurry of arms SI U for-
ward Corky Abrams drives for 
!he bucket. Lamont 'Turner hac:ks 
Abrams from !he front while 
Roland Martin gets him from !he 
for a .m field goal JM!!"!'efItage in !be 
.opening period. Glenn', who led all 
scorers in that ' period with 14, was 
!leven of 10 from !be field. Hughlett was 
five 01 six for 10 points and Abrams 
missed one 01 five,shots for nine points. 
Albrecht began substituting early, 
sometimes two and three plarers at a 
time, in hopes of r1llding!be nght ..,m-
bination to stop !be Salutis, who hit 
their first seven shots and first 100111. 
The Salutis retum to Valley actioo 
Saturday when !bey host !be Tulsa 
Hurricane at 7:30 p.m. in !be Arena. 
sru beat Tulsa 6U2 in their rlrSt 
meeting earlier this year. 
bacK Abrams made nine IlIl!..nts 
in !he 10-51 runaway Wednesday 
night at !he Arena. Abrams had 
four rebounds and four assists. 
(Staff photo by Bob RinghamJ 
National anthem overused at ~ports~ events 
By Sco« Burnside 
Dally Egyptiu Sports Writer 
Yesterday b.,. of the athletic depart-
ment officials was searching for a 
phonograph record of the " Star 
Spangled Banner." Evidently the old 
ooe had worn out or disintegrated into 
patriotic dlDl. 
Now it isn't a bad idea to replace the 
old rea>rd, but it wouJd be an even bet-
ter idea to do away with the idea of 
playing it before every game and spor-
ting event:- . 
Now, before the Sons 01 the Pioneers 
storm !be sports oCrtce iDSearch of the 
communist influence which hJs 
penetraled the sports Ofrtce, let me say 
~t J reVere our national song. 
What irks my soul is the abuoement 
. ~ the "Star Spangled ~" by 
playing it every time a ball is thrown up 
"- )I" DIIIIy Egyptian. Jaruery 22. 1976 
. ..... :.: 
or ·ZZmen in 
field . 
Nobody, with the exception of a com-
melldab~w, pays attention to the 
""ng. ·.Everybody. jlDl stands up just 
because it 's a habit, like buying pop-
, ..,~ a movie or autorqatically 
downgi-ading the SaluJ1i football team . 
A better plan would be to save the 
song for speciaJ ~ when it 
wouJd mejin ""mfthing both Ie the par-
ticipantS and the spectators. Such oe-
.... ons could be the opening or the 
Shots by Scott 
. . ::::: . : ... :.:.: . 
season , and of 
course, the . events. 
~Cf not only makes the ~art 
grow foniler, but it would also enable 
sports fans to ' n!'eapture ""me ' sem-
blance of feeling for their national an-
them . 
+ + + 
A genUemen, who happens to be the 
president 01 the Long Beach Slate 
. UniVersity, Stephen Hom, wouJd like to 
see major footbaJJ powers share some 
01 their wealth with the smaller schools 
and "'Ueges. Many schools such as 
Notre Dame and Ohio Slate receive 
• thousands of dollars from television 
revenue and major bowl proceeds. 
Horn wants this wealth spread 
around to the schools having trouble 
fie1<1in11. a fully equipped fencing te8ll)S. 
Naturally or ma~e even un -
naturally, this idea - was received by 
certain- universities at tbe NCCA 
Convent as som~ akin to :b;uiriJJg 
~n:l~. their b I~ 
_ ·At first gIanc.e it wouJd seem like a 
' reasonable ~. At a time when !be . 
economic pinch -is hurtiDg practically 
every institutioo including athleUc 
programs, extra monies for small 
college programs wouJd be ·benefIcial. 
This financial boost wouJd ~ tbeoe · 
,.".., programs, which wouJd m tum 
help boost sports in all directions,. 
